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ROSINESS AND SI:ORT-HAND COLLEGE.
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I. are made at PrIlieetOr with all
N N.& Cl. V. 1014 511 Il l,11 is MLA
11 NH 1/1/1 North and Smith.
I .onnectio initial.- at De Kooveo with 
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Ohio roer
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Conneetio made at E vanst ill. with 
the E.
It T. .. I sq. L N It. 
Ito awl
iJillo river amen
There wit be a (trough train betwee
n
y., and Memploa, Tema.
Drawing room chair •nd sleeping 
cars are
run Toon. IC ansvIlle to Memphis 
CID trams
Noe. el and and front Mertipto s tO
Villetenttra ci, NO.J.t. arid i.
For forth r information c•11 On Of 
'Mimeo+
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to.
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.1 ode,. all draine and
has of power of thr
timeratlire Organs is
either WI. caused by
*toe •••rtion, youthful tottotentIon
c or the 11•111,141811,•
SP, torero., 01.11.1111. •1110111•Iltl.
 • his Coltir, At•ly
Ine..sity, I .4•11.111111101,111 *gssl 
Put
,..nrynleol tarry in iii- 
I.
Ina peces,• bd 85. 1.• e. ny
 oth-e itt.• 
written guarantee to cure or 
refiond the
money. nem by inol to any s
ubiress, I to Alar hew
lit Ito trs-nvtloi* 14.1,1  
Ofi.okpft. /obtuse.
MADRID CIIIMICAL CO Want Ii 
Ilfriret for I/. M. A.
MA Iasi 1,001 81104. 11114 5(40. ILL
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.111.1t 1111,i a lo arts Appetite.
; o.. III 1 11 114.1 feet!) %en
• i'ssP% to lIootI. Sartalialaii11
Ver 1.1s. constipation






• WHY SUFFER v.ittithatehronic
.11., a.e.' ;Amu t.. die? Sul-
phur Bitters %%ill sure you as it has
theusands.
WIll• do von suffer with that
FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?
You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives who are closely confined
in the mills and workshops; clerks
who do not have sufficient
and all who are confined indeere,
alerted use Sulphur Bitters. Th.
will not then be
WEAK AND SICKLY.
In yuur Breath Impure. Your
Stoma, h is out of order. Sulphur
Rattan is ths beet matilcinis to take.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you
STRONO AND HEALTHY.
AL the dawn of womanhood, Sul-
phur Bitters shuttle be used.
Send 1 2-rot stamps to A P I orriway & Co.,







Sleeplessness, Rick allot NerYnehe
entlitetiv. Backache. DIsainess.slor.
bid 1cors, Igor Ilieftliew, Siert mon
D y•pe psi*, ness. Con i 11%1011, 111 yea.
I erla, Eels. St. Silos' Illoance, ()Morn
Habit, Dronhenness. etc.. nre cored
by Dr. Riles' Restorative NervIne.
It .1 not e"ntaln 05mateo. Mr. Eve hi, C.
Brownlee. theLand. ha.. iffered with I ; ,epqy
for 50 years and testifies Inn eort.n1.1,
Petit' . Ella, oreg..n. had been put! -roe w,t11 Nerv-
ous Prostration f••r or years. . :10 tot
wahine (cited him mai he used Or. Mlles' Ron
8t0fIltiVe Nendne; he la now well l'iro hook*
Free 'it druggists. Dr. Mlles Nerve and
Liver P11111. re deices for 5 cents fire IS, bent
f Illinouenods, Torp10 Liver. ear I
Dr. M Iles' Medical Co.,Elkhart,Ind,
TitraL BOTTLE TREE.




A new ant C000n..lete Treatment, rionsist
-,f Sappredlorleir, I lititment ii, 1.111.0111,1,1, al
oe.
ill 14111 *lid Pill,. a 
PoeitIVe 1 um or E•ternal
Internal. Mind ..• Bleeding !whin*,I bromi
c,
I-I Heredit..ry Plies. 'chin remedy lois
h,e,1 it nowt, to ts Toor for V.:
sent by ....11. it by ..itcr hr .117 litba to.m1.1,
diorease a hen a written guarantee le postividv
given with 6 LOS... Ti. refund the 14 nlatry
:lot Cured som.1 stamp hit- free Swoop r-
einarantee Issued by g gur,lwielt ,frogz
 oh
and sole agent. Frontline% ille Ky. tall for
samples.
lor E. C. W EST's NERVE A N, t iin.t;ta
Tit EATM EN-1. a specific tor Hysteria
. Dire'.
nes' Efts. Neuralgia, ileadsOtie, Nsr
vour
Prostration Caused I.y alcohol or tob
acco,
Vinkefulneub Mental Deprension. !Softeni
ng
of Wain, causing insanity, in [wry-, d
ecay.
cleats.. Premaeore Del Age, 'barrenness,
 Lose
oof Power in el her sex, I inpooto•ncy, CeS 
...r.
thorn awl ell ',entitle Wealtnes, Inv° ti
ll: pixy
i41•111.11. Spent' aturrhera eau•ed by re yr-
exer-
t! fl of brain. Self-alotise, over- huh t 
home,. A
month's treatment, ICC tor $.5. by ii. *11
, We
guaranteeing bodies too cure. Each order 
fore
boxes with $5 will rend written guariati
tee to
refund if not moist- tiitarantees :sei
ned only




We will pay the above reward for any c
ase
,ot Liver 1...1m.1:11n?, It) sp..p.la, sick 
Head:mile
Cotompsoon or CoaltVenr•el wi
rnnittit cure with W...t•• V. getable. !AV.
./
1.111.., When the direrti..0 are stri
ctly compli-
ed *1k. They are purely vegetable
, and
never tall tO give satisfaction. su
gsr eonied.
1,arge hove-, containing 2.tott tos.
 Re-
vin.e uf woorterfellinand italtattoot,s. 
111.r-s-
ums nisucirsenisee (me' by 
THE Jo115 c
omeasi.t'llICA00.1
For Wile he an drussistr.
KITE T.L17:1% fga
Act on a new principle-.
regulate the liver, misuiak
a- d bowsln throng/. f•M
fa ree4 DR /cuts' Prue
8/),511t4l sire bllionsnees
,
torpid 11v..r and wester'.
boa. Smallest, mildest,
Surest I Bo doses,25
Emnplos from at drueittetel.
PIT. Elle let C. , farad. OIL
Wanted!
--Fruit- -
s.II sss 1.1,*1.11 14,14111,1 1., II,, nod:










oUlt 0. V. EnrrioN..
IN tioNoB ut TIIE EN i
ICourier..11.urnal.
The ilopkInsville NEW ERA e
x- 7
COLU M BUS DA V.








 T utile Tesehere of the A meriesu
mpletion of the Otter Valley rale 
. •
Publie Steered., the Executive Com-1 iiristiaii
road to llopkineville i,Y ies
uing Witter of the Co lumbus Settee)! Cele-
sigte. u page edit'  ill Il.Ilhlir u -f this. 
,
"'return t lie folloWing Message:
event.
A l'ItEDI I TO THE it 1.1.1S111.1trt.
teen-prigs celebrativg the
e teeter!, ed. Me Ohio 'alley rail-
rOPII llopk iusvi I is.. The iesiwr
collimate+ a history of Me 0. V. from
is reception, anti aiser ra-view of
II,.- Liu -1 bens 4.1 the county. It is
liatutonitie y ti Mitt rated, owl is it
ereelit toile. pulite-her ti
else eerrioN IN EVERY WAY.
.stanfotil Interior Journal ;
The Hepkineville New ER.t ce.le-
brated the opening .of the 0. V. rail-
road to its city by ismiug a double
number that is a credit .both to (hi.
-
editorial 141111 mecliseical depart-
meets of Me ;..per. It is liberally




Hopkiboville New ERA limited
* handsome le:t(-en-page edit 
eaturcloy, in honor of the completion
ef the 01111) Valley railroad to that
ety. The ',seer contained a history
ef the road from its beginning and
4180 a review of the business of the
.:outity. It is handsomely illustrated




The Hoirkinoville New ERA Caine
out Saturday with a handsome rile-
cial edition of eixteen-pageo, cele-
brating the eompletiou of the new
branch of 011M Valley railroad to
that city. The paper is well Meet
with a general write-up of the city
real county and the tetrameter interests
thereof, alorig with eramennes Wee-
tratione. The edition Is highly cr.-di-
'able to the publishers of the New
eicerites itesouitees.
!Newport Journal.;
The 0, V. R. R. edition of tile flop
kiueville NEW ERA ti a most ex-
cellent exposition of the crammer.
clot abd manufacturing interests abd
advantages of Christian county and
of Ilopkins•ille. Kentucky is betted
to get there iU time. Per lespe Dot Ho
swift in the fivaucial and material
race as are serene of her sisters, she i
ute laggard, and the experlitieu lit her
showleg in every Id
mid made peered be! • fedi.) like that
of the New tete, arm telling every
day of the tt ealiit of Kentucky and
110001M capital to Iii Vest suit 
Ito,
'not papa fnliovia every
- spas- -
l'glr and Baleful,
but I couldn't help it. Everything
wrovg with nue end I thought
I hadn't a friend ill the werld; dye-
ii'' eaused this, and f Ills
 I
eoultio't eat anyt bine, and just put-
tered in reesery till I used Sulphur
Hitters. Torre betties cured tue.-
D. Lewie, Boweloin street, Bootee,
Steles.
i.e N WoRDS To reumEttS
What Ho Bald in His esfitice About the
Taralt and the barnlar.
Our farm' re and eierieulturirste-
those who from the soil produe.e t
he
t hinge. eonetioned by el perlis
pe
the more directly and plainly Phil-
•erned than any other of our ci
to a juid and eareful eyetem •if fe
eler
el iii,. e re ee seually envie-
ed ill aid more remetely eonuected
with this kind of work number neer
ly erre-heft of alu - population.
None labor harder or wore con-
tinuously than tliey. No enactinen
to
limit their 11011(11 of teil, arid itio inte
r-
position at the goVertilliellt enhance
r
to soy great exent the value of the
ir
proeucts.
Arid yet for meny of the beeerisar-
ies and ceinforts of life which 
the
niost ecrupulous economy enable
s
them to bring into their homer., 
and
for their implements of husbandry,
they are 1shitged 10 pay a prier large-
ly niereiesed by au unnatural protit
which, by the action of the govern-
ment, is given to the more favored
manufacturer.-Nlessage to ongrese,
IS86
Our farmers, long eutTeriug and
Patient, struggling in the rave 
of
life with the hardiest and motet unre-
mitting toil, will not fail to see, in
spite of nesrepreoeutations aed mis-
leading fellseies, that ihicy are 'obli
g-
ed to 'isecept such irricee for their
 pro-
ducts as are fixed in foreign markets,
where they compete with the farm
-
er,' of the world; lion their lands 
are
(teetering in value while their deb
ts
increase, arid that without eompen
-
sating favor they are toreed by 
the
setien of the government to it lee ter
the ben tit of °there, eueli enhance
d
prices for the things they need that
Iii.- scanty returns of their Imbed 
fail





Ills BRAINS 111.0\VN till.
A Fatal Lase of "Leone Know II 
Wits
Loaded," Near rairview.
Broad Us Searle'', col., an eteleoyre
on the farm • f Sir. Calvin Leyne
%WWI sleet red ireetretly killed Sun.
'lay by Julia Feere I, a i teehbor.
Ferrell autl ii s victim were
the boot of friend's 
ante
Suoden had called ou Ferrell
and the two were lying upon a lred 
Iii
leerrelieeeetion. They teok out tleir
pistole and lib V;11g, 814 they thought
emptied the chambers, be ;au play
fully entipping them at owl, other.
lec".rrell placed his ..pietol against
Sli ellell'• forehead and I ulled the
trIgger. There was a loud report anti
initneeliateIy the blood and brains of
the Uti fort Dilate 1111/111 moZetistrelt 
blow
the I /eat li was litera
l
ly inetantatieoue.
Ferrell wars frightened arid grieved
al t to mu ul imess by the aeciden
t.





e (reenact to Is. dreaded of all diseas-
es ',flee begin', In a simple cold, sim-
ply tiegleetell. No I.otagi, 'should he
allewed to run o single ilay without
using the limed remedy. In the
world, lir, lisle'. Ilereslielel Cough
rem. ir pole like make!, retrefiette
oiling lee Ititer•, sillosyliig all Brits-
,111,1 puree 4 einigh where all
.sot. t se Iv' *saw other remedies fall. filkt
  e.se•oese
tuaraiue ussisegg
e t'e at It. C. If aril% Ick '. drug kora.
DETECTIV
The 400th Anuiverriery of the
oovery i.f Anieriea will be the most
;Louisville Times ! important of the
 Centeniiial ()letter-
e lie Hopkineville New Eire collie 
I vatices through elect, we have pe
es-
out Set urday well A Infiniti.. .me
 six- f.d. It will be merk
ed in Chicago hy
tee derlieatieri of the Columbus Ex-
... cour.d•; and should he eele-
meted every where in A 'ureic by fit-
ting ex, rehire
To the euhlie echoole MIN :lay pre-
petits It greet epeortimite. It es in
their p er 1111 'mike themselves the
erre :es of all loetil dernonet rat I .
This lendership by the 'ruble.
sehoolo was first: proposed by. "The
Youth's Carupanion." World',
Congress Auxiliary of the le tumble')
Exposition, through its President,
followed with a request that the day
be celebrated eystematleally throueli-
out Americo, and suggested that the
puldie plc' Is lead in each ecal
celeLrat ioll.
The Depart /beet mt Superieteml-
clues. of the Natiousi Education Ac-
ormitetiore at its annual meetieg hi
February, Nee, indorsed the prop eal
mill appointed the State Superinterad-
vets of Education as a lenient' Com-
mittee to lead the celebration of thor
several States. Au Executive Cent.
mittee Was also elected to prepare a
utriform progrem for upe iii every lo-
cality In the It -palm, and to take
direct charge of the movement.
The striking fitness of such a pub-
lic school demouotratiou wi.1 appeal
to every patriotic teacher.
It will give worthy prominence to
the common ectiool as the fruit of
four ceuturies of American life. It
will bring before the eyes of our na-
tion end the world, on a scale of pro-
per nieguitude, what North A turd
call civilizetiou owes to free edura
tiou. It will also be a wsleable leswou
Ill noel igeret petriotitim to over thir-
atecehrosonlitot.le.not of pupils in he public
cm September let, the I eked pro-
gram will be published, uniform for
all luealitieo. It will be temple, but
impressive and worthy of the &yr.
11: will ;myrtle for a morning ler 1 bra
Lion in the echo !houses, eopecialle
for the pupilo; it will also suggest an
afternoon celebration id the largest
hall, designed for the public eetierel-
ly; and at wheel the older pupils
will be protein by delegetion or en
11111•19e. Tine afternoon eelebretiou
may IN preceded by a grind process-
ion.
Tire 1411cial prevent w II previae
that one efehe exereloos allhe airtime-
lertiore shall be raising moil saluting
the flag. No twined shoold be without
its flag oh that 04 limits yet
*Hilton dos will he aided in 'detain-
ing theist If they address Me Chair
midi of tide comindlt
NVIiite it I. well for iii.. pupils to he
noodle 141 .ttel t trier resienrisieiiity Iii
the Movement. Yet th real leader•
aim) in every village eked city WWII
4'14 with the teacher se
het ewer teacher, therefore, at ouce
intereet the pupds in the 1/1e.sbge
the public reboot 4. (It Will be erni
to any addreee by the Cashman.,
Let the school vote, with the concur-
rence of the Setiool Hoard, to observe
the else. Form It etrong committee
of teacher..., pupils and eel iZeIlle En-
eta the Prese. Induce the citizen,' te
allow the eichoolif to be the centre of
)11.. local celebration, luvite the
Veterans of the war to send details t.
every ockool I ..... se to aoeist in the
mewing salute of the flag, as well se
es act as tocorts es the pupils in.- the
•IlerlitiOn parade.
Do all tine before the elope of the
present temp; for during the .sum-
fuer other local arrangetuents may
porsitily Ice made which ignore the
.. i .. racy I f the echoed's. As soon as
any 'whore decides to celebrate, in-
form the Chairman of the Exeeutive
cerninittee, arid a copy at me bfitet
ai
program V. II I. cent upon its 'ruble
eation, September lot. Alpo inform
the State Superintendent of Elues-..
Ltt bet one public echoer' iu the
United States allow It.. If to be left
out in this most molt memorial cele-
bratior:.. x FA.
UTIVE (('MM hi
Frances Bellamy, Chairman, rep-
resentiug The Youth's Compeuion,
Boehm, Mese.
J diu W. Dickinson, Secretary of
M assachmeetts Beard of Education.
:niceties B. Stoek Well, COMIlli88-
loner of Public Sehool. of Rhode
Island.
\V. It. Garrett, Superietendetit of
Piubl giadee.osI noirs.:itrinurt.icetei ern:. (tel  'telt:nese: v. wig.
ichigan bleat iutial l[tibit st
\V. C. Ilewitt, Superintendent of
geetions and In pursuance of the Pre.-
identec proclemetion arrangement's
are alresely on foot in many Keutuc-
ky cities looking to lee celebration.
Prof. C C. Dietrich, Superintendeet
the Public Sehoole of • this city, hate
taken the initiative here and ie.
ineetIng witli hearty co-opera-
tion iced loyal slim onagenient at
the liat.ils of the friends to public
schoola hair1 patriotie eiCzeus.
celebration here w ill he on a scale in
keeping with the grandeur and im-
portauce of the event to be cefurneuu-
orated.
Fur Six Cents
we v..III Need yen Dr. Kauf
nueree
great Med eel Work; 100 
pages,
colored plateee fr  life. Tki• 
ttlblat
vaiu.1):.• akiivisi.r ever published. 
To
any atldress on receipt of t
hree 2-
eent pommel to pay eestsge. Add
ress
A: I'. Ord way et C.. , II rdon, M
ass.
•
The Fineet•Cous ant Ion orator.
.Louie-aille
1.5 /.1 E.-"J iiiiMelienzie is the
newt rerunning talker in 
4:trireme)."
said It youug leentriekian wh
o her
just returned from the Win
dy City.
"I at with !situ in a gorgeou
s room
at the Palmer 111.11.e for 
hours and
listened to 11114 tl etre ike 
voice discus's
all the topics of inede
rnantemedieval
times, but under-14*nd the 
periods
were interlarded with a leit
er' drawn
from under verdaut mint 
by straws,
which iseemed to give it add
itional
strength, and J inles word. 
flowed
with a euphony that wo
uld have
charmed the most callous hear
t. His
every expressieu was epigr
ammatic.,
Still hie eyes glowed like molte
n gold.
I sat through the night perf
ectly iii-
retested with his woudenue 
tem of
choicer rhetoric. I, am trot surpr
ised
that he is emieleirred the 
finest 1.011-
ventIon orator in the Crated 
Staters.
Ile never 'should have le
ft Congrese,
stet theepeople hie distri
ct 0111,11 Id
foetid 111111 back this first 
eippertunity.
l/ilitilite Jim Is s great favo
rite with
all datum, lit Kentucky
, and with his
tongue could charm a hIrd
oil a bowie."
i name and fame were at once inaugu-
rated. Committed were appointed
C011iltV
9 I Is lid.% city and at every preciuot to
e co-operate In the movement looking
H01101141 son 
cl) to an old lime Kentucky bar beetir-a
royal, free and hearty welcome after
OH 'His. Native
Heath.
'Thousands of Loyal Demo-
crats Greeted Him At
Herndon,
A GREAT SPEECH FROM THE
FHA ItLEeS CHAMPION OF
DEMOCRACY.
A itOYAL FEAST AND • pnovv OF
ELOQUENCE IN THE GROVE ihr
THE OLD HOMESTEAD.
UNPRECEDENTED OUTPOURING OF THE PEOPLE
ADLAI R. seseeeeen.
Soor e:. or later eome isroaticier
will essay the mighty taick.of writing
'he tempers of i °Mies from dig age
of fable to the triumph of Democracy.
Regiuuing with the crude, unwritten
rules regulating the relations of man
with man, and origirrating in the very
twilight of eivilzstion, he will fied the
germ of Democracy. He will find 11
erne lug as lie traces the history of
nations on through the ages. Ile
will II nil that political revolutions and
1111011.01W evolution haVe kept pace
with dr mm*0, f 11.51 every uprising
id tire 1151,111V W1111.11 ItNII seouttiod the
dighily of a ftVOIUIIIIII ilk* betll al
•trit towards' tisiverral Democracy.
And hirtory will force upon hint the
conclusion that the tendency of malt
iv iu the cLrejtion of 'popular govern-
ment and tb4t the only enduring aris-
tocracy is tint &Hato (-racy of brains.
Ilia pages will tell repeatedly of the
overthro V of Me aristocracy of blood
and wealth and will recor in manyel
instances before lie address s his nar-
rative to American politico, the victo-
ry of intellect in the struggles of the-
old world. Having defined the ptin-
ciples and e f tenets of Dernocracy,! it.
Purpose arid its aim, our nistoriau
will invite attention to those men in
American politics wh use lives may
he said to exemplify the triumph of
Democracy. Cunopicuous among
these honored mimeo is that pt Adl
ai
E. Slevenson, Detueeratic candidate
for Vice-Preeldent of the l'uited
Seaters, whom"Ielet Lick," in the good
count) ef Christiaregave to the naile
r,
,'I believe lu Demoeracy," Paid 
hip
dieting u Weed kinenian, Jilin NIcKen-
Lie, on one OCCalli011 ; "I believe in t
he
Denioeracy of America, which throw
s
down the barriers and opens the ave
n-
ues that lead to the loftiest 
honors,
to the bare-footed boy of Flat Li
ck."
These words were lettered long befo
re
the hero of Fiat I.ick had litre t
o his
present emineet position in the coun
-
cils of his party end the &inure 
of his
country, but viewing them now 
in
the light of succeeding 
events, It
would seem that they were spoke
n in'
the spirit of prophecy.
on June 24.11, 1e92. the Demoeratic
party through its representatives 
at
Chicago called General Ste
venson
from private life, linked his 
name to
that of t:rover Cleveland, 
placed in
his hands a banner that ha
d known
defeat, but never disgrace, and,
 like
the Spartan mother, bade him 
go
forth with it. Though the pu
blic
honor involved a private sacri
fice,
the v. hiloni boy of: Flat Lick, 
with
con Ii knee in the vietory of
 those
principles which his party re pree
ent-
ed; protel of hill D118140[1 to 
preach
them to his people, 'accepted 
the 118,
'teed trust. How loyally, ho
w fear-




The Hort. James A. McKenz
ie, was
In this city on Friday., July 
2nd, hal-
ing returued from a visit to 
tine Ste-
venson at his teethe in Blo
omington
III. Mr. NIcKeuzie was
 Interviewed
by a representative of the 
NEW EltA
on that day. Among oth
er Merge lie
maid "tie tire. Steveneon 
retains ten
der an.' pleasant recollec
tions of hie
early life and boyhood days
 passed in
Christion county, and asked m
e ale:-
Musty of many frieride and 
old fami-
lies wl  lie remembero 
well. If
ean prevail upon hint to do 
per, awl I
think I can, lie will visit 
his native
county and birth place du
ring the
eanipaign. 1 should like 
to ere a
grand ratetleation at 
Bennettstewn,
the fewest of the Deinererat
ic princi-
pality of Flat leek, where 
Arils' Ste-
VellMilti Was born at a period fa
r more
remote Masi lie would now 
be wilting
to atiniit. I allOU111 like
 to see thee
meeting presided over by Ju
dge Mc-
Kenzie, now in his 90th y
ear, who
voted for Andrew Jackron n I
 Set' Slid
every suceeecling Detimeratic 
nomi-
nee, and' who, I pray, will l
ive IO VOW
for his nephew, the lion.
 Allah sic.
Yemeni."
This was the first suggestio
n of the
memorable occaolon Will I'll called
thoueands of people to Herndon 
Fri-
day.
Mr. Steverionin ems *Mien 
tll all
Iti a .111111111 ef
tel County Lhduoct..
  rose.,
Is a matter ef daily
the manner peeu ire to our State.
Speedily and faithfully the work was
carried era.
Steveueort arrived in If eking-
vi l• at 5 a. re. 'Friday from Vin-
cennes, where lie araireperd the Imb-
rues Detaieraey fin the lirecaing
• day. He Was met at the train by a
coemnittee of prominent citizens+ and
411(4Ortell IA lite resiii-'ii, of Hon.
Hunter Wood, on Seveuth street
The trip from Vine:vetoers had been a
tiresome and rstigueiug one, and lieu
Stevenson slept several boure before
breakfasting. Al 9:30 o'clock be was
driven to the depot of the Ohio VII
Icy /tail Road where a epeeist train ef
six coaches was in waiting for the
.1 i.lifigniehed guest and the Hop-
kinaviile delegation. Every coach
Wits crewded to its utmost capacity
with enthueiatitic Democrats reroute
to Herndon. The run was made
without especial incideut but the
train bowing the orator of the day
did not arrive until nearly noon.
At lierudon a crowd variously esti:
mated at from seven to ten thousand
people, had aesembled. Hundreds
crowded about the coa,hee as the-
train pulled in to catch a glimpse of
the eminent Democrat and the party
eseorting him. Immediately upon
their arrival they were driven to the
grounds a half mile d sleet. The
teast lead alieady level .preeti upon
loog tab:es in the I,eau' ilui grove and
several thousand peceise b. hose pa-
tience had Leo inse exharated had fal-
len' upou the viaude. But there was
elibligh for all and to spare. It 'seem-
ed test another mired. had been
wrought to satiety the hunger of a
multitude.
The people bad come from every
direction. Hill and dale, Oen and
valley had poured forth entimeiestic
Democrats to welcome the loyal and
fearless champion of their priueiplee.
lu every conceivable manner they
bad come. Every vehicle known to
modern tine to had beeu proised iuto
serviee. On the tracks sterol long
lines of rail road cos dres luxuriantly
furnished and gorgeously nuisheni,
Meela Molly the very triumph of ('0111-
ill (raviolis!' i edgy of the
Woods Owe was the tuld India isitelivo
to tits palutless spring wagon uf a
former goretation. A :Mown States
*etc. ispresentred in the vaat sawn-
triage. The tried and totted yeoman-
ry of Keutucky Democracy was theft
in legions. The old Voluuteer State
sent her shouting hundreds over in
cars iniblazoued with Democratic
watchwords aud decorated with
streamers proclainaiug the approach
of victory under the leadership of
Cleveland and S:evenron; there were
Hoosieroby the hundred and Sucker'.
by the score; and journalists galore
to dash °vet the wires north and
south', east and west, the story of how
Keutucky welcomed her dietingu lol
l-
et1B7filo.re the arrival ‘if General 
Secy.
emote the crowd had been entertaine
d
with a rousing 'perch from Little Joe
Wash ington,the gallant Coegressma
e
from .the Hermitage District. Mr
.
Waehiugtoties remarks served as an
appetizer for wbat wee to follow.
Having partaken of a hearty diarist
and grasped agaiu the hands of those
who were hie frieilde and associate
s
in early years, Gen. Steveueon 
was
escorted to the eireakeies tinted.
Scarcely had hie counnaudiug fi
gure
appeared upon' the platform whe
n
cheers went up which echoed agai
n
and again among his native hills
.
,It was fully five minutes bef
ore
quiet was teetered and then NI-. H
ow.:
ell, of the local bar, in au apt 
and
graceful, eireech presented the 
next
Vice Proficient of the l'uneel 
States.
'FIBS WWI the signal of anothe
r burst
of euthueireui.
• lien. Stevenson at the outse
t of his
abie &darer* spoke in elequeu
t and
feeling terms of the sentimen
ts in-
spired by the occsueiou and Its 
sun.
rounings.
'•Whetever may be the result o
f the
eoliteet we are bow enged iu,"lie sai
d
"whatever the future may have 
in
more tor we, dieeppotutuueut 
or suc-
cess, the memory uf thim meeti
ng will
be oue lit the most pleaorset of
 all me
future life. FOrt y years have collie
 soil
gone Puttee 1 sLood upon t le
 "pot, but
iet nie tell on during all the 
years
that have come aim goue 
I have
never torgotteu that I was a 
Kentuc-
kian, and that I was 'rum 
the _guild
county of Christian and the eons
 and
daughter's of thee old Commonwea
lth
have Welcomed as friends wher
ever
I have met them."He then 
launched
iuto an able aud analytical d
iscussion
of the chief issues of t kepi/tidi
ng cam-
paign, dwelling Nem the Force 
bill
and ehowing its aim awl purp
ose so
clearly that were could mistake 
the
Imre' ii! time party wine,' 
seeks its
'enactuieut. Ile erraigned the 
Re-
publican linty for its libelee f
 pew en
and its prostitution ef public 
tellers,
holding up the adutiuistration
 of Mr.




his wealth of learning .atiel 
his ex-
haustees fund of information
 epee'
niattera pertaming to ustio
ual,legis-
laden were eppareut his 
manner
of dealing with the vital tar
iff issue.
Pelee great .paestiou, which 
has been
diecusied so often that it woul
d seem
impossible for any weaker to 
ven-
ture upon it without dealin
g in poli-
tical plat itudee and stale, 
worn argu-
mettle, was presented in
 * cleat,
strong, forcible way, orig
inal anti
comprelieusive.
pali'icp,17(tielitio‘settea‘leitesi use of the
 rani.
son spoke SW.-
•I itilee as follows:
taws Will 'II se e have






f • i r
hiIll
ow people of the etoulte
ru Stales.
VOLUME XXIII. NO.1I
set Friday, September 2nd, as the ', With 
them it is not merely a quell-
day for hes vierit to hie native county !
! [fru se to who Isbell hold the high of-
! lice of President of the United State'
mi.! early home. Preparation. for fs but t
o the people of the South it is
question ars to whether your State
reeeption and welcome worthy his governments will remain in your own
hands or be ender the control of the
Federal power. I repeat, the issues in-
volt,•ed in the pending 'struggle for po-
litical supremacy are of great Impor-
tance -to all of the people of ihis
country. but to the people of the
South, burdened as 3.'u are with the
debt left as a heritage of Repuelican
misrule, the importance of the 'Nese
tion cannot be overstated.
EITIIEK CLEVELAN OR NARRISttN.
The present contest is between the
Repubnean and Deinocratie parties.
Either Mr. Cleveland or Mr. Barth
son will be eleeted Preeiderit and the
Republican or the Democratic parte
will control the next Congress Of
necessity, then, the choice of the
ple must be either the Democratic
party or the It publican ',trey. slid
in the' erret -et there is it0 place what-
ever for a Whit party. The question
before you, therefore, is 'simply
whether In. tb s great struggle in-
volving as it does your dearest inter-
eat, tbe protection of your hearth-
entrees, you will support the Republi-
ca,' party, or whether you will take
your plaee withiu the columns of the
great Democratic party. If you de-
sire the enactment of force bill with
all its train of evils, east your vote
for the Republican candidates; but if
you desire the peace that comes Rem
gocd government, thee let me say to
you that your only place is the ranks
of the Democratic party.
EVILS OF RECONSTRUCTIoN DAYS.
Sometimes when we have escaped
great evils we are apt to forget them.
Let nie call to mind some of the evils
through whit-hi the people of the
S ruth have passed during whet is
known in history as reconstruction
period. S eme of you young men do
not know it, but the older men ill
this audience know whereof I speak
when I refer to that era of carpet-bag
domination and Republican misrule
in the Southern States. Let me call
your attention first to the State of
Alabama. The Republican party
had comp'e control of Alabama from
1868 to 1e74. The best citizens ef
that State were disfrauchieed. They
hail no voice whatever in public af-
fairs. They'. were utterly powerless
to protect therneelves against those
who, under the formes of law, sought
II) rob them. All departments of t he
State governineut were in the hands
of tho-e who prostituted the Legisla-
ture anti courts of justice to their
two selfish purpose. 'Ihe Toren was
hat the people, already impoverieli•
ed, became literally the prey of theme
who, under Republiesu domination,
were sent to rule over them. During
this saturnalia of tuiegirverurneut the
plunderers of the people were theme
who, in many instancee, held high
[dace amongst Mena: During the
i*rired extending from ItieS to 1874
the State debt of Alabame was, by a
Republican Legislature, increased
from $8,000,000 to more than $25,000,-
000; a large part of this indebtedness
was for the purpose of building rail-
roads, not a single nutlet of wbieh
ever builb In addition to this, mu-
nicipal indebtedness and county in.
debtednesti was enormous. How did
the people of Alabama escape? They
escaped only through the efforts of
the Democratic party that Mathc into
power and turned the plunderers
from their plebes "•pplause and th•
result was that 12 years alter the
Democratic party elittle IOW Intim ill
the State of Alabama env- half Id the
Itreletileeltillea had 11,011141d oft. led
Ills laestde piesperiy of Alabama bad
luu eriMAUUllelBsti7re
would like to turn rgalta to itarpet-
bag domination aud Republican tuts-
rti.tixe?
the conclusion of the addrers,
as during its delivery, General Ste-
venson was greeted with prolonged
cheers.
Hon. W. 'I'. Ellis was called for
and responded Ins happy-speech of
ten minutes in which be prombied
victory to the Democrats In Novem-
ber.
\Veen. Boris.. A. McKenzie, af-
ter repeated calls, appeared in fall
view of the audience the enthusiasm
was unbounded. Mr. McKenzie made
a characteristic Speech and every-
body knows what that means. His
add rest, was in his happiest vein, re-
plete with flights of eloquence, keen
satire, wit, learning and logic. Me-,
Keuzieei address, Impromptu though
it washes been pronounced by men of
eminence a gem of campaign Maury.
Hon W. J. Stone, representative from
the First Congressional District, de-
livered a telling thirty min
utes
speech in which lie gave some Inside
facts of recent Republican legisla-
tion. Hon. Rufus N. Rhodes, a di
s-
tinguished young journalist of Ala-
bama, made a pleasant reeponse to
loud calls for him.
(en. Stevenson spent the night
with relatives at hie old home and
returned to the city this morning.
At ten o'clock he left for his home at
Itootuington where he will rest sev-
erel daye before going into North
carotins where he has engagement*.
Mn, Wm. S!evenson, a younger
erother of i ...erre' Stevenson, came
down with Iron from Bloomington.
Ile will remain ill the county sever-
al clays, •i• itiug old friends and rela-




Elopement and Marriage of a
_ Popular Couple.
Barran at Erie Last Tuesday-Their
Friends Just Leant of Their Union.
Considerable rin‘ ultimo was created
Friday among the friends of
 Mr.
D. L. Johnson sad Miss Catheri
ne
Lydia Walpole, by the 110110111
141:4Pr
meet of their marriage. Mr. John
-
son and Miss Walpole left the city 
ols
the early train Tueeday for 
Erin,
Houston c unty, 'Gnu., where t
hey
were quietly married by Rev.
 John
Adams, of the Chriedian churc
h.
They returned on the same 
even-
ing to this city, but did not 
announce
their union until Thurlday 
evening
when the young lady's parent
s were
apprised of the facL Anti w
as an
element of romance about the 
affair
which lent it no little 
Interest in
view of the prominence of
 the con-
tracting parties. Mr. and M
rs. John-
son have taken rooms w
ith Mr. and
Mrs. Walpole, the bride's 
parents, at
12th and-Virginia streets.
Mr. Johnson Is one of th
e
young attorneys of the 
local bar and,
a gentleman of floe 
capacity and
character. His bride is a
 popular
auefaccomplished young lady, 
whore
• gifts and charms hare 
won nee
friends.
The EltA eticiiel• Its s
lUC'
, viii lotus I Ils
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- one year -
tOdIt•tonal rates nay bad by Bpolestios shape of avc.le rating tar ti ietorin
lite "Moe. 1.tlitl nearly every State in the
transient advertisements utast be pale for in
dvaatm. NOrthWest IleIt NoVellther 111 the.
Norl4.went next weak o. ii,k1;t.t1 tl I.
litIlt It gond for the part; . rwice Depubboati tionou
0'nee the PaSatige .4 the , idotit •0 in et. 1 lei- I e
eleleinley tete!' Ref 1001 repo- -4 110%,• .i
.i.nfed the party that etiaitted it. The ell... '4\ !tile he a
bruit r big Repuhlteen tesjorf tee iti toe narreuder I ii
/11H11.611 Ila% e Leen steadily itettreasing thet it force iou
...Awn) Int)°, when the tahles were ' nity, tue lanhu tge
completely turovil by the election of lie in in fa% ir of tit
tire 1.1.1I tft-. --,..t1
• alteill II. th)41 Ili, I. I 01 t ii
1". " by sugeesti the t sten 1-it
iteeit of NO, a I .10-.1 tomepartinalt ail
grey.... Very »miller resulte litter inipertod eleetore re
beee reverdeil in the S.aten of 3.1 441.1- lay the ()mutilation •)t• Ho•
Kan and Winconnin. It toed. I it rai coht f F.-dein! ion-
eareeet ttr.t.liVe oork in the in 1.'11,7. 1-, 4%4'1
..tVt• 11-t
Il Deuneerativ State ticket, or a Dem--
oratic Vetted Stetee eentitor and of
tourteen Democrete out et twenty
members of the lower of (on-
--41)441
James 'Wesel' Lewell, Trum-
bull, Gen. M. Pelnier, Carl
Sehunt, and, in faet, hearly every
other Man Who Made the Republetaii
petty really great, quit it %heti it get
eerte pt retteth All lemeet nod
pelt-loth' Rapuldleatts elle sr. itIll
atiekilig Let the petty •Itetsid ("Hew
the elample of Ifto ttiell whew they
roue-miter ith ft rfellc• 4111I love
Iltd ,41141-1
11141, allilate with .the
VIPOS.
Preeideet letti r at
..ptatiee title not .10'1 mail.. its appear-
/flee, SittMligil it we+ nil oriel Gest It
would appear in yeetertlay'e papers.
Ile Neeinr to be having tonne trouble
te roust netting this letter. The mat•
ter of harinoniziog a ',online' re 1u ••
lion of %%Agee ill highly protected it.
duetries with the ReetiblIceti claim











liece.SSIry to die pettitlt. d te
even...nue the,Iteltemites kuni corrupt
force,. of I.: uteeriev fund, are riet.,l,41.
fne-s• Nettie for the people.* canine
tattoo ovf Ihe reedit
can 1.4.11cy
"tt wIt.le of tht. 1.-•
lev.:-I4t1,./1., *IA 11
lid t ft, .1 neilnii 1.
fount Ice rained by the. in.oit'e. If..6.110.1X,L,11-.1
lie New \‘' 4r1-1, .4444.11 telobe, to the fc.r clot],
li•-.••••.r41 and terty ether
jourita... an • ral.ott;: fut,tl
for this eurpose atid are soliciting
subeeriptions from each loom...rat
who feels able to eutoteribe even one
dollar. The Itepubletan managers
have todetermined rate
their v efforte chiefly upou
the Northweetern States, bat lite
Democrat* will make an earnest and
iletermiued elf .rt ta win in the (Lem -
test for the-e SLates, with wee' pros-
pect• for alitleetie. Democrats all
over the country' slo1o141 centribute
to the tfutut necessary to
vivre• - on the vatinpaign of (elm-Alen.
in this Northwett.
HARRISON AND THIC YORCIL RILL.
The news cone s frern Waelittieftete
Gist President Ilarriaott Is grow Ina
ii ui.aey entlegrnIng the great 111111X-
nation that le being re preaseil at the
aro weal intention if the Reptiblivatt
party-art forth in the tiliniteepolis
platturui-to pass a rotate lit It In the
event or the antler's* of the party this
fall, and that iti les forthcoming let-
ter aviteptitig the presidential twine
!tatted he will eudravor to get rid of
Gee fore* hill sod take 14 1,51 at tlaq.
Immure of the vantpaign. vre can
scarcely believe that 'hurl/son will
attempt such a remarkable flop. He
has beets for years a most rampant
advocate of the force bill. When he
111140 a member of the United Stater
Seaate in leee he howled for its pass-
age, in seation and out of season. As
a Republican nominee fur the Preei-
%limey in lette, in his letter of accept-
auce he insisted strongly on the
necessity for rigid Federal control
over elections. He iusirted upon it
very etrenuously again in his inaug-
ral address and again in les Met
message to 'ongrers. With the ex-
ception of Secretary of State Blaine,
the whole inttueuce of flarrisoti's ad-
ministration was exerted unceaiiing-
ty to force [hie outrageous bill through
both Houses of Congrese as 11.1
minietration measure, and the Preet-
tient made personal appeals to the
weinbere of the Iteed Congress to vote
for it. It was forced through the
lower branch of Congress by a strict-
ly partisan vote, and was defeated in
the senate by a very small majority,
and after it was defeated Herrieou
tried to get the bill re-considered.
Harrison cannot abaudon his pet
measure now without jumping en-
tiiely cif of the Republican platform
and grossly disappointing the eieuth-
hating element which helped him to
defeat James G. Blaine. Nor
can he thus pull the wool
over the eyes of the opponent, of the
force bill, for they remember well
how the pretended abandonment of
this infamous measure remitted letS1
in renewed and strenuous efforts to
force it through Cougtees after the
election. The pretended, abandon-
ment of the force bill iu lette did uot
fool the people then and it will not
deceive them now if Harrison should
pretend that it Is to be abandoned.
As sure as the Republicans get con-
trol of the Preetideuey and both
branches of Congress the force bill
will become a law, no matter what
Harrison and his henchmen may say
before the election comes off. Those
who do not wish the bueintse of
choosing their own officials trans-
ferred to the Mole of the Republican
administration will vote for Cleve-
land and Strvention. The force bill
would give to Republivan Federal of-
tiers the control of all elections. It
would take from the Stated the Nut--
stance of the right, reserved in the
Constitution, to deterntin and judge
of the qualitilations of voters. 'The
chief supervisors of election are to be
appointed for life, and, as the elector-
al maithinery is put into their hands,
It would be for years under the con-
trol of Itepubliean pertisans, tie flat-
ter what might IA4 the elieraeter IT
the aiintitil•tration. The bill would
annul or repeal all PiloW lattre opted.
ail lt, maid w104111 'Stew floe tom). see
deputy daraliale te fall the 01111Otione,
for It 11111.111410101 the elitef iititerviaor
of • Inetiona to concentrate .leputy
marrlial• and the tree's. at any 1.1.4er
where lie may sliver. that he expeeta
a Wesel* of the piece. It. la an infani-
eus bill, and all who fail to vote. for
tieveleuel and eleveasou practioally
endoree it.
BULLEN ANL) la•YuNetes.
One of the very bad effeets of a Inge
tariff is the centrallzation of the eon-
trel of money anti produetion, and
one of the worst resulti of this we are
constantly witniessing as it forret, the
frequently recurriug use of militia
and regular troops to ft store ler•lel-
Where a few moilopoliete have con-
trol of the livelihood of hundreds of
thousand's, these few become exceed-
ingly autoeratie and treat those metier
them as niere servile depentlente op
their pleasere. Wheu the laboritig
classes have enough to eat and wear
they will endure a good deal of der-
petic treatment, but when, in addi-
tion to being treated sot were ma-
chines of bones and muscle, they flud
their wages lessening and the prices
of the necessaries of life increasing,
it is abisolutely tievessary either to re-
form the iniq iitous system ti or else to
kill a continually incressing number
of people in order to iutinlidate the
-Jest. We have now in the United
states this deplorable condition of af-
fairs, for since Ilarrison's renonilua-
lion the country has witnessed the re
Inarkable eight of armies forced into
the field in the five State.; of Pennsyl-
vania, New York, Tennessee, Idaho
and ‘Vyouting. It has become neceii-
airy to are the bayonet and 'bullet to
Intimidate taritroppressed labor to a
greater extent than one would Have
134GALLs LlETS A JOB.
i Lou. John J. Ingalls van no lenger
Ice. ...tilled "a statesman out of a j1111...
He has beet) employed to talk by
the Reeled:emit natienai e1,11111i11 It 4..
heS 0 It. talk, mod lots of it,
I oglals is very hard to beet. Ile is
111 111411 Who is hampered hy any
,u,il.l'islit lull' serittolp•, nor 1.y the
Olivetti*. of eotialetrucy. I•oi CII
inucli motley peel him by Ilia, I:
1:I-161.1 411111 ii•tglt lie w i:1
Witt, len (01111 the or
that party, after itaving receetly -
neuneeil the evils brought aboot
'Republican elem.. leghilatien in the
fielnwieg stroug terms: "We vanitot
ilhogniast Hie fact God we are the
veer at en lisspos41184/ ripssylutsoth
01.1 144.41, a are .letel. The people
.are repel( themselves Elam our
role or the other of a portenteuis con-
test. On one sue is capital, formi-
dably entrenched in privilege, ar-
rogant for eontinual triumph, con-
servative, tenacious of old theories,
ilemandiug new concession., en-
riched by tloweetie levy and foreign
commerce, Neel struggling to adjust
all velure, to its eau stendard. On
the other side is labor, asking for em-
ployment, striving to develop do-
mestic industries, halt hug with the
foreee of nature ant subduing a
wilderness; labor starvieg and pullet)
in the cities: resolutely determined
to overthrew a system imiler which
the fedi are grewing richer and the
peor ure growl eg poorer. a ..3"4"111
which given to a Vauderbilt the pia-
session of wealth beyond the dreanie
of-avarice and coutlemns the poor to
a poverty allich has UN refuge from
starvatiou except the yrisou or the
grave.-
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Carl Schurz has been invited to
fipeak C' hivage in behelf re the.
Demo...relit; national tieket. The in-
vitatiou tame front the Centrel Ger-
tnan-A rewritten Detnottreitic organi-
teflon of Chieago The campaign
throughout Illinois takes on a new
IllteteSt Gee year from the feet that
tne large majority of the Grouse-
American voters are for the first time
in a Prettidential year on the Demo-
...retie side of the fence. Of eighty-
five German petters in the State
seventy-eight are earnestly *support-
tug Cleveland Steveilson, and
terman Demot•retic el were
!lever half so pit utitul awl aggressive
as now. The Deumeratti have quite
a good prospect for carrying Illinois.
In 11.59O the Democratic candidate for
State Trearurer WAS elected by a
lurality of 9.S47, while on I 'ungrees-
[nen the plurality Was over !mole).
feta inclicetes that the sentiwent
there niore auti-itepublican ciii
national than on State isture,
'there encouragement for vigorous
work. Meny weil-infertned Demo
cratie politiciane elieve that 11;inois
can be won for Cleeelaed and Steveu-
eon this year.
November-a de-4(1'o) the III-
of lite COM try, and Iv. tow
glittering proo ices of •
and interest fose-riter
II- makes what lie
knees to be all I. Icily taboo; ntate-
anent when he nay lost "the Mc-
Kinley twill fele ottferred betiefite
upon lite firmer aud
the. morkeignie . the Itoos
Lel well Diet thi in quitous tariff
law pets i Ink the pocket, id
the plutocrats and ilaimpolinte at tile
ex lattice of the farm Jere, the o ork
Melt Mid !lie totOlile. 'flit, flit-
footed ehtlormelite I of the robber
tariff, and II1P Meal IOU ol this alleged
benefits of the Ito called reciprocity
The fact that Carl S:hurz go:og
to deliver npeechen behalf of the
We frequently eer ft-teens speakDenmeratic national ticket, reminds!
of Federal eleetee is, %%lien there tsthe country that t harli s mealier,
Horace Greely, Salition P. Chore, really no Snell leg tie a Fob r it




atid other oteal y unjest
tillOWP that the pel esti t'XItcet
relief front their rat huritees oto
;olio( i'11:i perty ....tit rels
the i'-fleral goy.' morel. Pelovra_
ey, (est.!, .1 hy rt% Mtge mei ell
Deo' te I ..,t Wog lotleeitees, Is
t. , lots Illte I ii It
aboill I, I 1-1 I y tio. owl.)
ii .it pet It 11.1 1.11414,.
.eglolalloli NIII (It -01Ve Ito Ili.togIt',- they to liver the chaiiiinen 111 Ille
III VISer. this It trr in all excetil- Deiii.;•retie idtei 'list-lisle the evils
legIy dieltigetitiot M. iterrew, petit- Anil the prep..sed trotting-1d. N.,
feggittg and untlig titled prieitit.tien, epeaker ever had cleser ititelt1 it,
Mid utterly ottwor hy of the elevated more courtitou • Isearlog, or mere dis
Atiol'Il erfloCRIBEI.e.'saloon it Lich 1 • tiolila. It 14 et ..r.rnInating spelausee
beet the flpeolisi risks 01 a Vilitittaf sad Ilse Dedeoreitlo elsitseeikell *Sae st
uesertifslous , ii.1•.. lite. II ei whole• hie best. Cap! F"'. /.. 110.1.11 g, - f
sale abuse of his /1 I verearies Mild him iii 'I egg(' - i to, if.- hetieves teat ip, 1 Ile epecial lilt tiouneentvhf it Web
glaring mieitatisit suite as te their geed eau come el half .... .1 truths, te appeared in our veliminii stun' time
principles anti int }Hone is very con- fellire half exposed. 11-• hid mit
Ai Tile col ill Hot•illt.. 
sitter, antiouneltig speetel kotrang.e
leniptible, ii is • deillog,igie alilltiti Mille!. ittirils He lia.1, to' apterg meets with D. .1. It. Xi-fetid! Ie.., of
...perch In the (Orli' of a letter, anti is rer his Democracy, tuo exeu•e for Ili,
• 
Enesburgli Fall, Vt.. publishers iti
assailaid• at a g at twiny pollee. teinicteii• eillierence:Detti.• priticiplet S. pteruner "Fenn At HALd- Orand .likry "A Treat i.e on the Helot. end his
Those Republican Who 1110 expe,•te I of ILOs. party. 11. heiieved his eel, o K'ar.,:z, -I C,,runi.ent..uer'n Sal .• Di-wanes,- wherby uur ellloweIiberp.
were etiebied le ebosin a copy of thata document io eon tlignIty and el. - I•Arly light at ti the ether parties
vation of tulle, hire tilli or etateelnall- Wrong. fie freewill. el no Tette 
I ',1-••11 I ( -II I ItIol C..utey Court veinier work .Ficie. by sooting thee,
"11111, and delibe ation and care' of perty, to a.1.1re-e to .1. R. littlItlall Co., t11•41lie j'Atie° "i‘ ,‘IIIIK 1)e'l""' 1-aye 1,1..oglit. 11111 ,I reds of liel.).:e
Iii.- III, Wei the P.V.Iare le tore toe
i ene!osing a two-rent stamp for tie 11-ntatentent, 11.111St e WorlIlly ilisafi- racy IIIIII I: litli.lIcaltittIlio are -0 Clear- 
10 'tutted. It will roue... 110 P/II11111.1- ;,y defined Diet they admit i f court II ios, as w, I, as tit, kalitir inie emit. ie renewed fer a limited
aelli or hupe in ill ranks of the It- no sue-titling. There use be i , peried. \‘'e Duet all will even theta -[don Mt...hien'. Wt•re thronged 'Nilo
publican party. nu eienpreinitel. petty. Th.- tee selves of ItatA opportunity of °tibiae
great 
peep.e frem every 1.e1.1 10t1 . f the
Pei! le" tune fl`v l-thl'i all e ei to ry_. Tile in. re!tants 1.11Voe heel: ilig tillo voluble werk. 'to frVer)
glorg .the Ifile; Ofie or I ;:e• I tver of the !lois. it in iiidinpeb,able,doing a r.,ening lei-Mese and in ev-
Ste.e eflioere in 
other niuet triumph, (me or the cry branclr-of trait' there hal been an i• to ate in a simple 
mauner al!
',Leer intiet lie et .1. r,,tt tu fr., mot activity unusual. th-t diete.e. et Well t.Illiet dd. oltit'e
r'')"11 the r11"-t Novnneher. A vote tor ‘Vc.:Aver i- 1.1,coonteital Call4H4 cli,i t .; utt aai olgaMz.-.1 f"r sniffle'. Is
ng P .1111"..11 1.11111- 0 sett. for Ilerrison-it ,o't., ter l'st it besee -# .1 tiestl.ty Ines ii leg, e he n 1- 11 r. 11g11"111 11,c I lilted .S1,- 1 '" 111•"1
. 1"4" "'ere l'il'e." is a vote ter Iiimbley. Ilarrisen or
retied the State 
the I eavy docket . was sprite.' be- I /AMOS, ill'ikee it, standard authority.
:otre fits lemor, Judge 1 -race. The Nlettl.1,11 1111- When Ptehtliii.; 1, 1Cleveland munt 1 ,... the next Pre-', r
1 a".1 .."1"..itati"" (..f dent ; Kinfeley or Ell:s must bie the t at.
lee tor I ••tVerlior, 
alit! ilifereStilig Erva Olis of this trio. "Irr.''ti4'."
'..trIll 11  III 1....• one II the no..,t nt-e.y
1"-t."""r"' 
Inc next It-preeentative Item the Stetend
Kentucky distriet.. lama! fer ninny years.
made a therough
Capt. Ebel Welit 110o an exhaustive ,trily:.;14A NI..ti it).
IC' ably abd el"- discussion of tbe thrill' ititue, ilmt
State issues fretn fee et, L.1.1-1 jury for the Sept.-mete
'ere by the Demo- 
tratieg (hue nature ef the itliquitous
term ot I r....it Cote t woe ereaterIelnot Icy plain. homely and itonviticieg
le .1..y. . - pr. vo4 m1.44 ..r t i., ,,,,-.4" l'ar,tie'  l'ulY texture/. a hich »settled might under-
eet,.... tele. .1 reline ug the I. u mbera" tuun'i au 4clive eased. 'I ne legIsletion of the Rtept11,-
fteit. ex' •- ii It• Mei le Waft Mo.-eft,' i.1
gll; IP". there '."44' Lean party ill die I titerert or ..1.,,,e it, ii... .•• , ..!..,ttlo,.. .3 lie jury it
117 "'""' all'i l'th' under the traneparent mask ie" "pro-
inade up .4, :..11....).44:
"'":.% I ir"han tection to the people... whit revt• wed
!i'iri'l:;,:ti."tlit'lleidi.:,teptil:I. a, t 1.-,eg,th and the seitith motive-. 1.. 
11.ite. 1. tette I eetivel,„.. 1,..1 .‘aliti.111:!...
.1.1111i seargeant. 11. A. \\ ,•.t Sr.
d Nel•on the Pro- 
tlIttla It eXitoii.ell. Illatrail of ',rip( I.-
Sil \:. AI i.11':(1.1 1"111.‘1.11111, 11'. I.. Bell,. The Third party 
Gen to the 'people it Was eimply leg-
lelation for the perpetuation isf its
Fa 'al . I'S. XIS. \V. M. (ravenst;.\11%.';erat‘t.eureaalruriyi.,itellide rower. If the revenues id the f: ov
.1. II. Jones, T. I.. f ire!.
owards the end of 
i:rtitu.e,ut were rained by direet t•IX.17
I ,0,1 it 1-,i,.•, EI: -.. I I 1 -.
1 deliver II tea 
tow tliete Wi 101 1... a revolt awl ay -
rat-tug. DLit tie-Hover:Intent tax col- . Nr.,,t• r Centinissienei H., ev \\ ol•.I1
le.•tffr Is reprenented in every bratic1, :odd at lite court 110101 ,I. el- \I ..,,,, ,,.. ..., 1.,.......la _
of business. He nneaks beiond tile dote' 1""Icr13; 4" '1"1".111.".1 1,1 lie 1"1. . 1 "'') 1 . "" ".eeei. v :II Wks. an ,,i •••11 , f oily vk hetgrot•er's3 ceuliters: lie ie at the. pre- l'ee tug I'd-re ;
:,f IV 1-It the ring. \\-)Iiii he reachedscriptionitiC a deik ; he is at tele hard- 11 T. P•eree v-. Tay lor. y.1.1.- "r hie teem i e lur,..ke dowo 1 "III ',fete' V
ware ntore: with the 4 I ,;141..r- - :it faot /1,11-*' 1.11 1 hit re-hr work hoes« ilioi , I. a ao hti,.....1, ail...
he ill every where the fainter turros in- 11.. I-. l',1r4e.
noa. 1.4, to to tco it). naturist el,evisettle but powerfel, 1.11 IP.11 t1;.7 his H. 11..1 pei's rxerutor vs. F. .1.
'1 to It- me re 1.;!'t lees cf ire:1, raw an
trileite for the fevored intinufeet liter. W1•1111 1 ;i1 t1,1'..., Irl!ill oil TrAtitoWallIf,
twat Pt Itin •1 on i••!i Where
The \14q,:iitley bill find I e. (Reef, t . M. It! e..* II, fr.o.
loud r.e:il lo4rie Ilir I lever vli,i
upon the consumer and produeer t 4 .• ‘‘ • itait'444 41 l n ex-eteur Vs. K ttie
were dwelt Live,. -lite peliey ef the i .e.....1.it tilt leetee :Ali.; lot tie-at 1.1-111re- 
kl11.1 II I,•
f),..no,..rati, butt, . I;!til ht., tt he.' ,,t4,44, I too tni.:4•4-1, 14 Di -.• II N. Li:tell.
















part in the el1ilipa
11111,11 orutrey' fur
of etrfctive w.erk
I Was the tieberua
the Third party, \
Dean candidate, a
hibition canditlat
folks made a big
State, and got bet
to go down there
the catupaigu it
active canvass', b t did tiot gel wit a
ni.rechen: flit-' Riptiblieens made at.
volt vote. The entire De -ratio
State ticket ails elected, Fiehl,sek
securing a larger majority then the
Denim:rate usuell 'have down there
The A ustralien Ilet wee Idea for
fit Pt time at a gen ml eleetion in the
history of the St --ti-, Its workings
gave very genera satiefaietiote Am it
i, tette of Ilie beet forms of the Aus-
tralian system, at 1 Hsi-fleet amounts
to requitittg an ed icational qualifica-
tion of tile voter. All lovers of good
LL
it-s itiottitia itittett.n, III, lilt itt,! all .1.0let• 1, tildes then took the et:intl_
vieteting different !olive., tit the till- lie emu teed it. Judge tirkice•s epee
titiestratien or gioVerfinient tare ark- ton that neither nhotild electeel be-
utig t he swih.aiz,,,, th., hhllIll'- ,1 01 1 Ile trI 10,11fIrt. of Ills p•rty_
teeit, toting for IL NW. 110 II/II 01 patty but a
'theory hes' chatitelett, men, id titt. ',loll tit I.y abut
learning, experience, et ility, N':?. I Ali • %It W ledge, Itione-l) nii.1 
capacity.
411141 foreniglii : emelt party int...Medd- '1"P' 
refert.1 to tile itforee-
Ii' the
ftll‘itar,vntliiHtl.t. (1 1:7y 1,1,-11,1,111,111,1,1„oift rl e[i : titu-11.:1 





result nt agziavation of the 44,..!144 t y ths't out. ""Ily" "i
%Advil ehch 1.,1 ty to lin-tete hoot eVer OVellilleit tiler
All partieetwt ee that there art- rad teal . -11 h then greW
tsrling,4 that tan touly hat ti, wild raid that
the ballot ; emelt party offer,' al. ff.., _ lke rented upon
ent remedy. It is the preemie, .4 the 4aureln 1444 hart justly wou during
the people te dt.,ede wee.,I-I OW 
wenty•itolr year- or his int•tinil..
tion IS the true antidote for these • t'1"..Y•
evils. T.i art ive it an intelbgent ' 11...11"1111.".r. 4. 'I."'" ""
1;1 Ili,. upon. 111. appeal:knee %%Los gfeetee
esrelte, 111.11 lit Iiit-t tititi.1,1. 4." II"
I
this duly , ...is aloredy keek% - hat I 11111 It l'Ilit•
„r 
ct 
, I y .11011410 lot 1 vell..11 I.. the 1.111 III
Ilefl•I 14 lel. 11.1 high at-lice"( Oi l,. ' 1"11"'" 1".^ •"1"11"- • ‘"‘4
00.111 alit- ill 
lore.. knee that ell te the lees. lit tette I
have n...q.i. -dem. I Ids. Gee %%tie
of rut...line fer I lia‘t. tried
both woo, eel les‘i..4.1•Illt• ti, the
osion Ilia( Itil• la li) far the saleni
all 1111••el ti4:111t. • ti,s• chanties ill
'41101.1.0v /Ire 1118,11 I.PII14 I' Ii the
laegoinet Pieelditell tity lot Lit his
first mressire "we are et vliaCe with
tor wined and the Ililli -
silid."
t'3,1, r." vett., beck her. !tut toant hotcomplex til,t1 10"/Z 110/, I i.fee per- '•
speak. Her lilit4 must remain cloeed:
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Mr. Hill ha. told his story. It a.
this: "Aceidental.'"•lin had re•
turned front a 111111f. eetered his
wife's remit with his gun iti hit
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Ito. klieg is. II Was .1......hateed ae
11 i i's eptit at Om lit hail
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IL het 11.1.1 Ills istel titoittlscuoit•
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WI Ills. 1•11 1,14. 1110. lit ii
1 111111111111.
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eft I \ I I' I. l.-. 1 11117•
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•-.14 tool fir leer own le neat. troy
pr,,p. rf • -1.P.IlinV.e.41) er, n.•!Illire-. free fr....
goverIllitent Will I e gratilied Iran:
that At kausee Is till largely Dewo-
cratic.
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prothat the high tariff is viiii tly for the .‘t. reozniar
benefit of the workingmen in a very .1.11,itay evelrog,
4httleillr job. The force 1.11 plank ht duino r.-iii,
the Minneapolis platform Is XIV- lowed. .11, health




The Miller,' Trust, with a capital ing the eitolere sea
of seeefieteto, IA Well limier Way /11111 welieral
in practical eoutrol of the prepara-o The city Audit
tions manufactured by the sari Us was ordered to hilt
firron eomposing it. It Is said that (et), bonds 1.1.114,41.
'great economies.' are to he expected inuprevetneets. T1
from the coneolielation, and, coffee-
queetly, that elleaper fold is to be
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Reading died which i promised eheap i railroad,
er coal, awl advaneee the priee eel The „it",,gine
Aram as the eombination was rare"- I pave) tied curb w
ed, the intersectien 11•
rett propnrly.
Democrats of Wisconsin have S. C. Mercer a
held their state convention, and they
preeent a sound platform, an exeel-
lent record and a good leave. to the
people. With much favoring eircum-
stance's in the State campaign, an
earnest vitpirous eallriotign on
national issues Plead.' bring Wiseont etching"' awn!" from
sin wholly,/ into Democratic ranke
this year.
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Went.
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Biltittlitt Stone
Manufacturers and dea!ers in all kinds of building stone
BLEW RANM, MONUMENTS,
Ilea I St.tt.... :oak. r• ae.I 11.1.1 1 • .1411.01 atei 11,M 1,11.11411114. All
wcuk trotraote••1 111-P1 .1114.• It ". 8111,1 doom- 4,,Irt. +Nettle anti
11010%111g WP mar. the ton.% I. ICI 111 III -.pl. a•, coca haiti ntli•il w1Pf1 right
11,40,11,appy tiv •- I •11reel Itt io Ade 4f W11,10.4.4In end ref 411
floe., I give I,. • , I h. .1,0 I ill stn. k 11,0111,t. 411,1 lo 4/.. mat
, Ow 114 c.ur 11, •
\111.111 (111.111. I hit., v.
I', 1151 
1,1 ,111(.11 1.11.111• 1%4II.k., 1%19111
,1% w k.
E.! limo (.. and corrt.T.pitnitence
NV. II, Selitt.artz, Nlanager.‘1 11.1•‘..r leteilll for hain ng eate(00 11111.-.
WEN YOU ARE REATI
'X O. Eli T.3. -sr ".sr col.' Ft F'Ilk 31L.1.a 100  "X'.111NT
Gurvn CML,Le,









Thllralgyl ENfidaPyry".alld"Sififfiri,elliiiiiiPirA'6719111 and 20.
3c Gent s white linen Handkerchiefs. cut from
3c Satteen Windsor Ties. cut ffom - -
4c Men's blue heavy cotton sox, cut from
4c 1 box Batchelor Buttons. cut from
5c CAuioid Collars, all sizes. worth
6c Patent Cuff Holder 3. worth
6c White Cotton Gloves worth
10c Suspenders. cut from
1:;c Brown or mode halt hose. cut from
19c Lisle thread half hose, worth
20c Patent Shawl Straps. cut from
18c gats choice any 25c tie in the hou
22c gets choice of any 60c and 75c tie -the house.
$4.49" t• elt) .1.11,•ket NII.1 111111 III III.•II from lel to PI IIII
$9.49 ..1/111 ChtluiS .f 'lull III Ilt• 1. ‘IssW unit trent Si. att I(k 5*












89c choice of our Men's 81.25 and $1."i.) lace and Gaiter shoes.
$1.49 for full stock Calf shoes. cut from $2.50.
C9c vets choice of our Si 00 Children's Jacket and Pants.
$2.19 gets choice ot our $3 ."-,0 and 4 00 Jacket and Pants.
37c French Balbriggan shirts and drawers, worth 60c.
63c Scrivins pa,tent elastic Drawers. se:1 Pverywhere at C.00.
33c Men's blacX Sateen Shirts, cut from
493 Men s plain white night shirts worth 85c.
I.:\- Lity mix.. -14114 Aell.
•
----SeecealioreMammoth Clothi▪ ng & Shoe Co., '1)ye, Dicken & Wall.
co '1'0
C. M. LATHAM'S
And look at the handsome
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- - /
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named below at prices iudicated:
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Daily Louisville root. 
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ychoc Woo,o1.. : kno‘vn in a IIV fill(' Oi summer goods. Mothers1.,•P whieh Mr. Julien fiord 1 441 having
Sh.ows the ROYAL to be ap.......r.. Home iourual.. i ',°,
to Huyer I.'i fo
r. pa completed in about ax eeeks. The 5011441 l'°°/eal "1 'Pl'''''l 'mil l ' "' al :
.4er4bnor's Shigaittne
I k . stilidation P eiiipl. let Mil! „ d
 1, W..Ili . "ill"r .k s'alft".$ If 1'14'A" 
N i .ta 1 i irk , :::i 1) . • r I .'-' .:'_!. if -oll are going to start your girls to school this
Harper's Magazine 4.s. 
cream of tartar baking pow-...It under way. 1'1'w.--
Harper's Weekly.
'turn:K.1's &mar.
H•reer'• 'Young Parole 
4.ts
tee Tioreeihuottiol teat at st..se.,ve M!-• R ooshr4 it isrv, ha- tweetOr.1 s der, superior to all others in 
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the evening. Nfatiy of O. V. railroad and will he an 
. j' j i.. 1:'  j. . . , , -. . j. . .1"... . and 1..t extending irom 12' I el ,
 Vior lien' co oohed hand
• and fifty yearly subscriber.. the yom pe
ople' returning front the excellent e toren. He will 1!riilli 
Ot II Aeasierny St. Janeevil'e. Win., DIU 4th to 7th street, now 
-.&%., kerchiefe vro•rtli :eh..
1 SO I -oi yout.0 isien•s trl 1 4 '. 1:1: , ..itU f,..S ida..k and fancy, worth 7r4e to
It is remarkable that such so off -..r ! rally at Herndon were
 wearied and at olive the ereet hou of a 
tooter date of May 13, oars: NI seere. in..: c : - ii 
, \i: . I I
I I occupied by F. W. Dab- -zac,,..,,,,.:-...
..,,, I ,r fasoov embroi.ihred isolkf •
, : -i.o.., -.1. boo woor:ii c_. it
) too e ,
--s
can be made, and when one considers fatigued upon 
their arrival, and f.-It itnusleome* Jiieen Atone .l'ottage on 
Ke•iyon & Thomas': Tide few certify
what I know about Dr. lIa're's - 
- ney FE q., ..n 7th street. ri I'" r •444.4.11414••••4 !•,,X, Ili, r il, 'iii141 ::?. C)C) for no•diiiiii -beta,. al: 
:
1 -,ir timid unlaundered chev-
liouPehol.1 Ointment. I have hal a = '' '' ' I ' ' 'I I . I: ' ' . 
I c,,,„. ..-..r.,,s,.. I 0010t,
that the altbseriptIon pries le only 1 in little humor for daneing. But his lor. Mr 
Emden Davie a i I build .• .I.Jos :4:-.1 ete is s. woitii Hou. tied datinele. worth I 541.' - . ' ' m this city. Terms easy.
$2.50 a year, it shows by a simple I when the inutile began fatigue 
was a modetri st ell log snowier in arch- I:. Draughon's. Practical
sum that they make nothirg by the j ended, jilsywitel 
weartheee was. nor. itretursi she igt; upon pile 1,4, lidii,j1
,.! 10411Prs0111.' MOM 011 Illy hi? for and private offers invit-'16 2 • 3c'''- ._.,
r I' i O. k I.:11 0! I it...
years whieh terminated in a caneer. 
it mei ..ii., c3,50 i•ior 1114•Ii.44 5.11.1 to,:i-'8 pruslo 1 gai For fittest Isintidered Oxford
eee‘e and Madre. shirts, worth V.I.
I had tried various remedies purpor-- 
44.1:44(1 ed. Buckner & Hays. 
,,,.., ,,,,,,,,. 0. ,... I.., .• :,,,, .:"!, ' - `'. Of lii 7 , lo 1 ,tril. I
transaction. ' gotten; the eff«cor of the lo
ng and itig Mill. half dozen artiste. and
HoW•vof, the sesgsatue is so full of dusty trip to Hendon, Kith its at- be
kutiftil rs Metiers will goon be till- e .4 Pth .,., -of: !.at. et we:illy li ilured Examine lostr neweset  Negitges
misfit that it requires no exertion to tendant worry was tio more. Under .. 
der seinst uction on the Avenue, 
ting to cure, hut all without avail lie- 'Min. It if i beauty.
lil I toircheeed a box of your Dr. 
,
eosins sebseribere, and Ode Is a good the spe
ll of the inspirleg strains this Familiem • • oinvitog him the s ity 
1 :,.r. I Illirrit unit t•Ititini..r. N.trt,• ill... T. iv.. 1
••" ••• :"W "•' 
l ' ,-•
people to get a handsome piano for and parted at I :30 thi
s lllll ruing with ; tion sweliii the population and con-
nothing. reluctance. Among the 
vinitore 1 tributing t the value of bueineess. 
ly cured it, and I freely give this • for buosiiiessarthe load of ,..e-b th.partme
r.•l'-'1.."..""ig "1"-"1"."1"1 in act'''. J.B.WORD, M. D.79 1chance for some of our
 musical eoung young people danced the night away • from every 
ire : Ion and every sec- Hai" 'Hutimellni'l thntment all,'_1 i,,i hoop use
d in iseok.kcepini.
With two months tieing it has entire
- 
present were Misses Ford, of Nara,- , We are int rmed by 
The only seine0 known 10 us lis-0 , - • • .
OAK (OEM l' la., 2a iemlin
g, real the benefit of the people.
People who give Hood's Sares:.arilla 
ville; Ethel Hurst, of Clarkeville; . estate deel r that several sales will _ 
Truly Yours, groluutes. • vos /love re,,s11.1y Nolen i, ,
hien rolirlill Mel 1..e .111!S 1. ,• 11 011. I•rt
Win. Skelley. . NantiVillet: noercial.-co h'Ita Illid now ti::,. L Offers Ids professional servic
es I
a fair falai reelize its great merit arid I•MneY Meljwl'h
o nt Louisville; andj take 'Jaye th
is week which will
orto glad to say e good word for it. iMeesia. Hurst and McLean, of i mean (
)tie 0 more handrome build- Thie wonderful medicine is for rale "ne "f ll'e 5"-
•.t. ('IlliPl'ed "'I "1.°in' ' r
Have you tried it: Clarksville. 
I
i iug blocks. at It. C. Hardwick's drug store. 
..cureds iti (he ,44.;i411.14. 11;14itl.t1 out: i.uori ja1:44?ri...r4e44..t. 
to the public. .
- Atisr&---1..A.a-A.....4. A A A. -Ai










St ate. It goes
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4 Days .titiecial Sale'
J. H. Anderson & Co,
DEALER IN--
:811(1)':orakil.e°1131:1•1:1 pwr repairit4!.
Watche, ti: .1e..ve;rv, ):: ;0'.,1  Pins, Ete. A.I:
ee;,resentetl.
The experienced Jewelvt. and Watch-nialier, ha. e hulge








A A 1.tY1 .11E COUEGE.
Motto: Thovoughnans.
se h sessist, "writs Ss ls •_ I ‘, for yyttllig
Splendid F.ieti.te telt, very beat end cone-realm 1,4. I.:lel/alit
sodisting, refined, heelnhful surrounding*. Ample eourses of instrie•tiou lii
Maisie, Art. LanguageWand all literary •tuilleil.
Enrolled last year Hoerdere 44 'sic Tit
$250 or var. Includes Music
Rev. T. S McCall, M. A Pres. Hoposylito,
(.41) I..), , i, .. 7,, .7)74;o:4r/ie. in. i..-611. ,,, 1 it,.. ca. il• II,. ir
ell, i , , .,1 11 .01 gig. 4,1 gmair at.. r.ait
',,, • .. , . 1. .0.1) 1...ii4 rrd, iltt., tiny _
.
1.0er l'ill...r. pre par.', with. • cl.il
steno au tho i 1 imencut cute of
COST:VEN SS and HEADACHE.
0 They an, luildrawd remain In the •,-... 0tem mit II t Ile art on the liver, cause
a natural How of 1.1lb aunt their (onto
. • 
0 propert lea impart power to the Fein..
,,an twos. Good ppente and digestion% As,
el. to rentottai unhealthy se...M.1113c
Ilp reou It f'roict th itse of t hese Mt le pl lb". Iv
i'rioN.N. Vie. tilt re, 30 l'es 0 Flare% a. V.
X EXCELSIOR-1=15
Best Wagon Manufactured.
Come to sec us before you buy. We will save you mouey
WHEAT SACKS
We base a larg :stocit of the very best atu,l we sell 
them cheap.
We Want You To Come
And ge thro gh oaf stork . We Win he glad lo see you in-I 1.4.110ve that when you examine
sm. gouda ai I get our prices un them. you will see that it is LO ,our 
interest 0 Lea .0 with us.
We Want To Bell You
v I/ •,I 311 kill I. of at iarail itiplcrueuis manufa
ctured.
Also Hardware
bought in ae,re it. for I tH and we are to • warn n to sell you
t heaver than v to can i.nil an) a here else.
Do You Want a Wind-Mill?
so. you w it! it. ee is. immeritetely. We hsve sold 3t01 put in successful operation
 WM
Wind-Mills tills year in. a any other house in Vt esteru Kentucky and every one
we th,.te put out in git tits Mk, •1,11c sati•fitetl.11.
Majestic Steel Range.
ado 1.0601,eu talo.,r Can prod co 3,1 he most of e•1111,.. Caftt 11011. Mend
tor catalogue nod part ,vtliars.
And When You Want
Lumber of my kind, rough or dressed. er an% 1,111d tie dote, ren en her Ilist our Esc...lob,
i • are -ii I in tlid lead it .,1 his'.' t,est la cities awl largest ex-
perience as t'outra .tors tii.h liu
Have More Different Kinds of Buggies
And everything else oil Wheetis. awl of I,est gr.hie, whi,'Il we Ire,ght I., the oad
aril them t•liettper tutu ever twior . We tqttight thew to sell.
Get Our Prices
On amyl Nog you want in th.• 1 g• Mice c p:r•te. th•
BUY 'RETSOF R )CK S LT WE ARE HEAD
QUAR l'Efts R
FORBES & BRO
John A. green &Go.,
iy .,.ery In all kirelsei-
Farm Implements seeds
General Hardware,
206 and 208 Main Street.
Car of Plows, Cultivator". Corn Planter,' and liter IlarrowsJuet received and we liege your
eareful Inspection before purl-M..71:g prontiS.. g low prices and lair ilea! 114 to all, rich and
poor. We are ..geatii for the
Over Chilled Plows,
and can safely say t1 eV h w 1,111 1 1-,•.1 hi he
the best rutittini., Ir.:* at, I the tattoo! the earth.
JOHN DEERE'S GOODS
Wave the largest rate of any Implements on the ri.ark • t Why' Beenuse they contain the
very beat at material for the least money. our Deere Hay Loader. You will like
It. We are still In the deld with the
A.11 ]Fotirro come, iErsEtirrolocr
the greatest .t. 0,n or !he age. A barrow that w,,i .1., 7I. fr, rent grab'..,' work. • thi
to the point Crone and get one at EOM/ and return It if not an guaranteed. Alao the Deer
wood and steel frame blue H•rrow.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
Is Called Moue wagon., the Studebaker helm: ...a.lev, to ,,t:r lice.. s ant •: Carts ,Pheittons and
surries Notional brands of Fertilisers, Whitman nteel flay Prtsisee, and tar best Mulkey
Plow la the market,
THE F YINC DUTCHM N
Star Wind En ines!
Our fall trade shows •• ill 11 ts In the lead, and for the simplest, strongest
real ne In the market, buy.- a. • • '' It Is self-governing and adjusts itaelf to •
high wind. A runtime( th
'I
Collars, /lames, Traces, Back B
Harnesritchen, Co.
IC fact, everything a farmer needs at prices that will astonish you. Our wheat and seed fait
the 'Poyatter." still leads and our sales silo w.lt - popularity.
GRAIN DRILLS
We defy eompentIon in dril's, and oat, mention ti- ,w down Buckeye, The Mealier and
Lb. Farmers' Favorite to insure grand *ales.
and our Thompson Wheelbarrow Seeder. guarant.1.11 1g. aiga Ori 1,.r.1 ttrnq- MIA I 01 lop a.
perfectly as timothy cr clever. Car load of Superior ard 1.1I.I.let, Wire .,t, the
Win please you In wire. •Itot the H newsy Patent Stir-, poiel'ar f.r top stmt.] Ti aceount
of its strength snot being (trammel tal and cheap for gardens. it•Won or y ants. En Ines, sep-
arators aad thaw Mills, and Melly, the world's famous
McCormick Reapers, Mowers ard Binders
emenary to Mehl Inn Mt•eornlitOt 1 We arf• W1111 lou [her-, snit our sales ae
of any of our eonipelltor.. end (hill year a it lead Ise•• rUt of our Slniple kao
Twine: Twine: Atru orni,.•k Twine, and McCormick in not in the "Trust"
or trade solicited and thanks fur all past patronage.
w.r.R..--CARRIACES -----W. C. WHIONT
Bonte & Wright
FineBuggies':Waio'n.s,PliTto-n
And Vehicles of Every Dr Fcrip11ir I,
SUPEIO FEAR PROMPTNESS, 11111111
jar We make repairing a special! y, end are provided with every ritoTity
for this class of work.





Used in Million:: A Ilumesi--40 Years the Standard.
0_0_0_0 0 0_111_0
I • larva-, i up want








tri,tAnetee• trettlth T* 10711.11. Resetrtildr orzl. PILL
11r • A and only Genuine.
•••• •-• T•
. • . • 1•1•6
•o A. to 1, erot•-
f. •1 ImenatIon• at Drasitam or r.ed 4e.
. •,. i,sun•tuaa Sad
•• f aollok" b. nsitsrl
• .••••• P•por.
-t., b..4•Alcul o.,Ilediaennaewfa
Le by eu Praidraears•
In Hot Weathei
a Ik .1 tea niade from
Lieb g Company's
EXTRA T of BEEF.
will he fo•
crushing at
extract ket.ps eur any length
of time in he hottest climate.
Be sure an 1 get ( 'unt-
ruly
,
s •an av,,id and_
disappoint mutt.
tamoyAttaa
alth for the Baty,
easere for the Parents,






the IdoOe. • 23 oral
kage niuken 5 gallons 01
delicious, •treligthennalla
isSillitlognitniga.
1)on't he eel If a dealer, Ibt
the sat.,-?'  ',rent, tell% you
Stim•oth• r 6 - ,1,1 Is • as gt••1'
- • im I... now gout
mass, • • 11 imam'
HUNT'S WoOni. ti emu
W001) t BELL
Aliolleys At la
11•VICIC IN HOPPER BLOCK., CP STA I Ra
Aim eiresios in me consul ml Christian
vnd adloinins 'aunties. Jaw
- -
-2F1•1111 L"TD.o- -Jim Poet.
BON4D & Pool,
Tonsorial Parlors, Seventh streat, next door
P.: ropean Ho I. Skillful barbers. Care-
1 work
Iff:We make specialty et cutting ladieshIltiren's air.
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
GREATLIST VALI F. WS L kRTII,
'Tyler's rennolie A nthitte Cos Hon Cars
tans Desk complete. see ape-. circulars.
No. 4004. 3 ft. 6 in. long ant 816.00
No. 4009.4 fit. 6 in. ' 1121 00
/4o. 4010,5 It. lone, - - " $23.06
Also see new 160 page catalogue for
1892. Croat cot of about 40 percent from
former list. HOOKS FREE. Poeta** .Cro.
Skipped fres SCILesls. Mo., or Indianapolis. Ted.
BANK COI'lliTER41 A RPF.CIALTY.
W• refer to orrery Bank In Thirty states.
TYLER DESK CO.. St. Louis, Mo.
-T. H. /so ARD,-
Veterinary Surgeon,
-Locs4d in Hopkineville,--
Office at hn Ellis' Stab':




- - AT 016CE
To sell our Choice cry stock. Salary or
c ))))) mtmoin s'u work' for earnest
worker* ELLWAN..F.R. A BARKA",
Mt Hope Nut merles. It.,chester, N. V.
Establishes, lallia w 13 I.
J. C. McDavitt,
0.: ATI3 T.
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store














A e ,f1Verl India Stettlifed try 1st inort-
gag ,•ti ne irev,ii peal • state -St mit
.111•1•1'11.1 • 1•••• e•tt. cast, eal
ti , i• rafts I ' erv ti els
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ey
eel 5..t4 • tit
litt)161. 1 or, n illojt, I
.-1 1.11/11q.; 111 ,kg .11 1 1 ' 1110 
'hooka, at the name time IMP of our
afeholleeltien took inane Will Ille Olt
the subjeet througli the Preete to
w bleb replied as best I could, and
110W have nothing more say so far
as he is concerned.
However rib .tit the fott110 tittle tille
of lily. bonlier brohets ter whose
judgment 1 have great reeve+++ ), took
issue with me and in a sit +11 article
headed "Iiirowerrs of Dark Tobsieco")
/Oyler* the farmer "as a flit-nil'. and
a buyer cf +lurk tobacco, to stick to
the-old way of curing your tobacc.,
by ureitig pieuty of "tire mid  
anti not 111 lie eftrIled awe) by "hew
I Hoke." such AA I nil
ti go of. progres., 1,111,
! b-re art, $1111111 pt.1111!t. Wert* 'oori.
t..,;10e," rind lieceis,e, their grc.:
at rent "ordti tat licra" useit tallow
oditiTes at .1 "II red- tolotei•o, is 110
rea.011 V1 Ily • I' `1111 11- 1f 11.1' e!1`1.trP,'
l!trills. NMI cure ht- cheerer
,elfer ,11.-.1131,1,• pro wee,
Any hittii 0 it,- ito••lijgerimio,
;soots. I,xt 11 bat Co 1,
314 for I boo' iii', -Inorimg 1111.1
hg, end rill lio on( the "weed"
III troy i.e, prefer it without
"etneke or lire" Irbil the manufact-
ri rein of Ws and all other va.nritrieo
will tell you that ouch is the Ohne
generally. My "Brother Broker,''
who is a large buyer on our market,
is not very consistent, however, for
whevever an "air-cured sample ap-
pears on our board, no matter wheth-
er a leaf or a lug, he never objects to
its being "air-cured," but promptly
compells myself., or some other IL-o-
ker to pay as much for it, as If had
been 'fired and emoked" a mouth.
So you see the Regie contracture,
snuff men and mauttlacturers, (all
for whom my "Brother Broker" buys
largely.; Do not object to
"air-cured" tobacco; and if tide I e
true, why *Mould our farmers wit mu
...evessary expense of dentroy-
:ng hundreds and hundreds of scree
it their timber every year hi 'firing"
tobacco when it is useless+, and tie.
timber could be Geed fur many other
purposies far more pr,titable; and be
sides save many barue,•• Inch are ev-
ery year destroyed by tire. Mats
farmers who took eur advice last
year, will tell you that they realized
as much money, and some of them
more, for their "air-caves:" tobirce.).
that, they did for that whirl, they
ha+1 use,esely "ti•ed" for e et ks Btiii
weeks.
'We will (+Ars you to Mr. Jobe W.
Ilanbery, one of the largest and best
grower/. In the ciaitity or Slit e, who
tried a part of hie crop N 111111
Withal:I "tire," sioi the reel It %lir
his realized from ens+ to t an dollar*
more for his "at a r.eurell" tpliaeco,
than he del for that eviler which he
burned many "refit." of wood, and
speut tuany sleeples. nights.
.Many other good farmers tried
their "aire.eriug" [micros and weie
well paid for their "new tri.•k-' in
my Brother Broker would call ;
and let me say right here, that the
sweetest, soundest and best kept tob-
acco that we have meet' on our board
this reason, never had a spark of fire
under it; so the "old fogy" idea of
our tobacco not keeping without be-
ing "tired", is the the veriest-kind
of "clap-trap" and nonsense.
It was my privilege in New York
last winter, to discuss, this matter
with the largest Regle Contractor in
this, or any other country, and he
voluntarily suggested that our farm-
ers made a grand mistake every year
by cooking and killing their tobacco
with fire and smoke.
Again take for instance the Ameri-
can Tobacco Co., with a capital stock
of thirty-five million dollars, aud the
largest tobacco manufacturing estab-
lishment on earth, and they prefer all
of the "weed" "air-cured," burley as
willas dart:.
Our neighbors in Daviess county
have adopted this "air-curing" sys-
tem, salmosit altogether, and to-day
are getting from two to three dollars
per hundred more for their crops,
than are the good former 4 -of good old
Christian. The farmers in Davieei
county have made • slight change in
their ordinary berm; at a Cost not ex-
ceeding $10 each, ud such a thing as
house-burnt tobac o is unheard of in
that section.
They simply have swinging trap
doors from two to threeleet wide all
round the bottom of their uarus.
which they keep open, except in
damp weather; and .in the comb of
the herr' they have two ventilators
or sheet iron chimneys, about four
feet long mid two feet in diameter,
all of which ean be dmie in a few
hours, and as we have above -aid, at
SII xpenne of not over ten dollars.
"Now as a hired to yi u, les well as it
buyer of illrk tobiteeo," "as my Bro-
ther Broker woad say , I would ed-
vise you to discoutieue to cure year
tebaeeo with tire "anti be baypy."
If any of my farmer !Heinle feel nu
iitereet tine matter end will call
a my +Alice, I shall take pleasure in
xplaining to them at what little +
pence and trouble they can else tige
my ordinary barn for the purpose of
properly curing their tobacco.
Yours truly,
DUl 'LEY WRAF:.
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Closing Act in the Life of thi.
Kentucky Desperado.
WELL 'A 1:111IED PUNISHMENT
Etrit MANY DF:Elis
OF tiLool).
A speech on tne scaaoid in the Face of
Death.
Norton, Va., Sept. 3 -TAR Hull,
the Kentucky c,speratIO, Was rattily
henget! at Wh:e titurt-liousr, Va.,
.,.esterriey. Tiitte were tears of. an
attempt at rescue, ,but none were
made. Ttic defer, whi• had nerit
kept constantly miller the influence
of lculor g last I* -w d 5v r.
wade it speech efi the MOIL TIte
41 Or fell /Id 1/:34 p. aici l!fe w as
protemutnil exiiuct seven ern min-
utes later. the iieck was brake by
the tab,
111.0001tPdri tlf Itt ope 'roared into
this village from every ditectiou to
get one glimpse of a man after death
who has become so notorious. Tal-
ton Hall, the condemued mail, Usu-
ally 'toted for his bravery, broke
down completely.
A MC DEEM'S RECORD.
Hall's record is a part of the crimi-
nal history of the moutitain region
on which border. the States of V.1-
gluts, Tenneseee aud Kentucky. He
has gone Otto the galaxy of murder-
ous outlaws with iiitiety-iiitre capital
crimes to him credit.But t Id It. largely
Hahn. The number of tuea who
will tout reach stuythlillg like tllat
Hall was executed for the killing of
'fown :Marshall Hylton of Norton.
lie and Jtunes hi* brother-in-
law, appeared Nortoti, Va , June
IS9l. After various brawls a warrant
against Bates for grand larceny was
;issue', and an attempt was made to
execute it by Hylton. Bates aud
Ilan were in the yard* of a railway
when the officers found them. Hyl-
ton, who did tint see Hall, presented
his pistol at Batch' head mot dentaud-
ed test lie surrender. Hall ids-pilel
from b+ limit the car and, drawing hie
made Hylton hand over la,.
weapon. +Peltier wee the r
dlisartneel theta shot irt
Hylton knocked the pietoi up. I).0
then eeixed Hylton, and thus, while
tering held by Bates, Hall deliberate-
ly shot aim to death. 'Wee %v.'s
captured but Hell recalled from a
large poser by eraw beg on hands
mid ktieee throtigh the woods.
lie emeaped to Memplii•, where he
wad captured while dr.viug a street
Car.
AN EXCITINti TRIAL.
The trial of this desperado was the
most exciting ever held in S +oath west
Virginia or East Kentucky, c un-
try where lawlessness has been ram' -
ant for years and was brought to a
close on Jan. 30th, in the conviet:ou
of Hall of nitosler in the first degree.
The jury took twelve hours to -delib-
erate and when their verdict wise an-
nounced Hall rove to his feet and
seemed perfectly cool and collected.
'rho trial was held at Wises Court-
house, the county sreot of Wise Coun-
ty, Va., tour miles from Norton, the
nearest telegraph station. All week
the strange sight Was seen in the lit-
tle mou titaiu village of court-room
tided with and surrounded by a large
body amen armed with Winchester
rides to prevent the prisoner from be-
ing rescued or lynched. Even the
attorneys in the cast bad to tipper
heavily armed to protect thetneelves
from one or the other of the opposing
factions. For two days a baud of the
friends of Hall, all from over the
Kentucky line, seventy' five strong,
lay in the wood* it, the vicinity of
the village, awaiting au opportueity
to sweep dowu upon the guard, and
the jail and court house, which com-
mands enerauce to the jail, were till-
ed with armed well. One of the Hall
men eent into the town as a spy, woo
arrested, and the strong preparatt
made for their reception frightened
1011
off' the ear tied Hall was 1-ft to his
fate.
bi0,.43 Looks.
Good looks are metre titan +kin
deep, depending Upon lie...1411y Ct111-
•1 ion') of ail the vital ergans;
Liver b.- i.11 Mai Ve, )011 Itaille a I 1 1 1 i
milt Look, if your stoma/di be dime-
dared, you have a 1.33. apart it• idaik
Ind if yi•ur Kiiiiteve be effeeted you
neve Tilielied seevre good
bo a"li and you will have go.al 
looks
Electra.' it,trersi is the great alters-
live bud I oi.ic sets +I i rect y 011 three
vital eremite. Cut es Temples,
ellen, It'll, and gives a good -ministries-
a in Sold at C Hard wick's drug-
store, -roe, per. bottle.
AdViee tit gra1 -haired
er say dye. You look bolter as you
are.
Dr- Hale's !Leuschen] Ointment
It it the tinted remedy in the world.
It absolutely cure. Catarrh. It eures
Neureleia end Itheumati-on. Curers
Piles like magic. Cures Salt Rheum
in the moist smoothing meaner.
Cilree Inflamed G rano th i...1 Kerte/N.
Cures Coughs awl Cold* C Ite
taken Mier:tally. A pesiiive eireelfic
for ere ti mon i Clot. Ili tures,
Burn., 4111bl-rite., Soresiof [nog stami-
ing, Cent. and Ititilione iured
qui ; troll, .11 else; 11411•
perior all else; it, iss. no
and roe boxes Largest size eltsai -
est. Sold at It. C. litirdwick'e drug
store.
When a grain lie!l has got all it
Cell Mold it is really for sons- moat el,
;specimen Case,.
S. H. Clifford, 'Sew Cassel, \Vim.,
'was troubletl WIIII Neuralgia and
Itheultietiele, his Stuniacli W te
ordered, his Liver a as effected te all
alarming degree. yipped Ile fell yy,%vyy v
ttlid WY,. terrilily reduced ill Ile.;
aisil cl h. Three bottles t,f -
trie 11111,i-4.m-set hien.
w.o.t Shepherd, ere,
nod o+re + - II 11 , - ., ..1
•,. !Wier" al. '
1 I - i•
„„,. ...„
. _ alti,u1 14, I ,
• •-• roe or. faa", - hi-. I
VOR E 44 ̀i
Has ;ad Wr...:!TT4 _;f1:11E;dieS• ' • '‘ • .1 • ,1 • ,
. . , EVERY POTTI.E- IEED f. • •,
r. \1 s All..
'I. J. Ity a p.irce 7 11111e. tit•riii1.1
11 1)11kIlltiV1 le, near I irrest r0411,
contain/it 1" acres, oreliard, good im-
provement , well watered.
At a bar in, farm on North side
Rueselivill pike, containing 10 aerie+
about 21, iles from Hopkinaville,
Ky.
For sale, lots In Silted addition to
Hopkinsvi e, Ky. These lots are
well locat and are situated west
and east of the R. It. track.
Mel'her n lot situated on South
aside of 15th St., Hops insville, Ky.
11 desire le lots for sale, situated
on east silo of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinavi le, Ky , belonging to the
Wallace hi ire, and being a part of
Sharp add tiou to the city of Hop-
Building, lots well located In any
part of the City.
1111 palatable, re-
d beneficial. This
• • r '2 p r *Mist, pe,
it. I - pr,•1.1!fte
NAAS VILLACI'
raw, IL. worst emirs M
Lew et ralltai Kaolin&
bIllty. W•slawt et LAT
and lava of tweed
•r I , legated et
Ihreakire ilegaas ran We Irerro.d. needs' 
is • dor
Marto Salargo and StroeitionWi•I 
UnD11•11LOPCD
OillAllat PART/ of •ODY essd• plats 0,1011 a 
Ufa 1•0.f, Ina 1.0 • ol • 1 
r ,cen 1 •o,
oo. r ...moo • .1 prow,. •11‘•••
EiiiE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO:N.Y.
BE SURE YOUR SIN
Is known! If yon have Evil Dreamy, Lome'.
are Impotent, full et Fears, Voir...toped or
Stunted. Victim of Ezetse or l'untairltnia Dis-
ease. yam can eseope tbosequoncle by our
Jerrie/ace and .1r,•••••/ta for Hon,
Dirl)rflee .11 rooturs lately occupied  rr,strot•rif MOtid 9.,,
pOnt-On OUR NEW BOOK1 
fr.. ERIE CO.
illopki ovine. - Ky.i WILL FIND you OUT)
soot frr gr. lamb.
for • floated 11,06.0•10 0
rbil•wpar of Mow 6-
in and •Olealase of Si.
0 •f 11••, node*. t
NOME TREATMENT,
brown...4a owl rei••Ir ow •
•  Iwo  Doe




• Botanic Blood Balm $
•
•




form ol malignant SKIN ERUPTION. tie
sides being efficacious in ton'ne up lie
system •nd restorkg the constitution,
shut impaired to et any taus,. Its
almost supernatural healing properties 40









The neat Successful Reared, ever discov-
ered, as It is Certain In its effec.a and does not
Utah r head proof is
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Lirris 1, Ark., Aug. A. SO.
•
lin II. J. ki !MALL Co.:
llents-lt Walt', the greatest sallsraellon that!
000000 that Iliac,'., red the following diseaweett
Sweeney. raboulder Joint Idamettene, Cilia
Joint Lam/mese. sbaes Lamenese I.
Lore Vest. I ant working on Illp-Joimittleness and will cure thst tilt with kendsn's
Spat in Cure. It 10 the heat Lin Intent for man 
or
!west 1 hat • ever need. r0.,ittrnen.11t to all hdrw
owte•rs.H.,••••th..t I have werke,1 are •alltable,
1,01 a-ill I U1111oeht Wo111.1 be a lirt111•01s.
have friends lab. used it for Serale• 
and
:Indere :.tol cured h..rn. TI,,'.' say iii. the best
they tier used. Yours trul.. O. & WELLS.
Kendall's Spam Cure.
Morro rpm, coin., Dee, 21,1,9.
Oents-t,  ie. t.ar I treated with Kendall's
Sparin Cure • Iliac Seavia itesen ) ears Mena
Ing nearly RS large a• a hens egg R.,,1 V001pieteii
stopped the. lantenew and rtinore.1 the • nianfe•
ment. Have worked the h roe r.•ry hard erer
oltre.., he never has Shown atIr latte•ties• neither
es21 I see any difterenee io the site or the h.telt.
Tours truly, F. it CC/01AT.
Peter. $1 per bottle. or leis bottles for
. 9.5. All elrmoglaid hare if Or COM get 41
for yoN, or it trill he dent to dirty ad-
dress on receipt of price by the propel..-
.ars.




Ric I tertoild, • • • Hontuoky.
Tuatat coi.i.mr.s. CLASSICAL. 111011EN•
TIFIO and CONMINOIAL COURSE. Fourteen
depatttnent• of doily. Healthy location in
the heart of the Slue Gras, itegion. M,,letate
expenses. $180 to $240. Attendonst last
Se1410t1 609, hum titretity.eight States Nest
session opens September )4, In'ta. Yet' full
Information and . to
L H. BLANTON, DO., Chancellor.
_
NINFor/MCW/3/10/10/4/11,K........i.ali
Charlotteeville Vs Ito 14. 1
T.0101101,4 ri • t l• 1 .' • • 1 1




' /11,.•,,, i, ,, . ,0, se. 1 • .,u.
i i.,, . it • o, ... i .0.0.4 11 Mal 1.4
5'01 I. .“11i.11 1.1,10. woo pit Sr Ills .1 line,11, hoe
ittlt r1'. diu ine, at,,. li 1 1.,,I• .. it lood WO F1 Uri
1 .,,,, 1,1, 1 1.111. ,1141 11,1 I rirt•Ili At-Ii.,110,1,
Milli ..i.- ,. • a --1 111 1g 11011, 1 ,.1 a 10.11 1/101111111.
1•Il Art .01.0 a -.1 11.• I. .11a1 11.1.1,411/oil Ilia
RHEUMATISM
116,1101,7:1
sin▪ s *Windy viire.1 Slot able to res work
Is the greatest Ille1114.1111. for
pinioning to-day on the market.-S S S
Treatise on Mood and ases loaned







. ..s  aa ei•31..., hi
 . X t• loo II lot Ili Whit
1 sr- I I/,b 111 PT:011111.i order. iiiiek tier
if
1 At il ar , il 'il:t W. tithe et.
City tr:Ft fo: Zoil:.
1V101111.int L-37.
will oiwn her 14t115 N1ding
Department
SEPTENIBEIt 15th. l ,s1 12
Has ,•otireti 1 he sen ices of
Mrs. t'arric), 'If 1. uisville,
Miss Iteyne's health no: ad-
Litting of her return this
fall.




In I tor Rhos e yle Set tem it I. orOot, .1 11,31
It. -tI...published to tn.- Kat. ft'. NF.w
Vey, hellrig1/1111er 11111 101e.: "111
11011nty. that the Shove d riles , onus
mild filed 110.11. Kapitrle lett, hot pr tr iliC the
tont, to entiv.ilreet he to, d • to•v • r• .11 to liar,
etijo,,a ronvey her propeolr 1.,06 owe.
ed !wry* ter acquired by her r to r own
ma. Ms. Ire.. nrlii
trot f hushaaul..I. It t.reen: to cod be
-11“1: 10   eou trait. /m.1 trit.le in fief
welt.e no set. gle woman and to her
vionerty by deed or pill N.., ,ev, t rt
the sti .1 petoi, it to be pub: 1 Mut tlo time
teotitrt .1 y la t.
to net, tit.,t. r los hate. Sty 'It rk 5. I.
•,I VW!. 1' r, it ow, rk
.1 I. 1. At, it tott a, -a
Pi 11
'Die Cr evil Eng Heap py.
i tv.etti, ly •-1,1 1'41'-
11.0,10 ., -...r...! all
_.... raj I...ie....a N, tr•.li. W ..1
. a• lol.. Eloo...,io..1.0 rill
......, siorrit, e, 10111.4 ye)
"44 sii + a••ri- of Moine-
..e a vu.....-.... It,- II .1 re -
r"' firrell oler II .. es., 111
tho,,,,,,A ...1- -•-•.e.; Is the
1.10.,/". 11/141 .1 I 11 r. , toy 'l:«11..1.. and Hon-
est. Aleulielne . k rd,vi 11. io sk ..truggior f.,f
11,....1...110e: 1 fr f,e'•••• wIltie wrilii
les. iiielteilie Ili 'lie 1.11.F.• of 1111., less,- lio•
.11.11.O...f tore, I Io..• or pr,,,,ii le I.•., end we
will .en,14,y rt•torli mat:, rr1.0....10-1.0..k0g...
$1 ; •111. I, 1/lie alit 1110•1.•• . .11 Will corc.
Pamphlets in pi M....4i iall•11%, "i.e. 2 va unit N.
Address. 'II 1 F: W/111111 f • 11 1,111, .% I.,
1.11 WgigrilWftr.1 ,arellio,41,,r,.11 CIO..
5.1,1 In flopk itisv!.4, by R. t . >aril wick ,
iieither a Mr Alloce 16,1 dr:it:41.1s . r ery
Whet,
IT IS A DUTT roe ,,we yourself and tam
Ily to get the best seine ter (cur money.
pt,enewsise In iour foot wen r to eurch•at
W. L. H•egIu• loh•det, V. irl•Ir veprewort e
heat value hum prices asked, as tb•uma
will testify.







Must be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
Brick welll an I
1)ear too business center of the city.
did bargain offered In this property
itwciiing neatly, new, mid 3 acre ot uu West
7th street A bargain for cash.
'of tate and beautiful lot, West side South
Lin toreel
"tinge awl kit Emit elde Nor a Main SL A
hargain offered In th!nprope 4
.1 number of Cheap I Is, West aide of Nora
Maiu St
Two etre,. but I 'leg 9 *ere lot on noril
side Wert ;ill street. Will aeil home and
ore. If desired Big I nr4sta oferwl.
Itettlrith'e jetildeuee and lot Ill I 810 feel
staintli sale lv nt h st.
itestrititle hee loot lot 1154 x 
so lee,
-.,,„1 KIWI 711, .ot,
t x ;10 • or Pi 111,10,0, mud Ihost 71 I,
st
1.1i.thees Mt, %eat rib, ...baton's New Kis
sort.
•'r -esblenee ;op, Writ jes.
; r. delay. tot, Montt, slide Weal itii
, est feet mint, rer. saist
testes iso d 114 Cor MR and 1.ity ate
tWo N .rtli eldr Mk. • Lothian.
oh it. eli. 11441 el a Mt feet..
stint/11.We Kb nearly oppordila Cath•
(t.thsuiti.....ihnil lage lot nesrly opposite Catb•
• lc g.111.11C11. 'Mari aide Sit,.
Cottage &hi acre lot, North side Emit tita.
Acre lot, North aide &Sat 9th.
Cottage and !"t acre lot. West side East TR
clot& St.
Residence good as new. Cor. 4th and Brows
Sta.
Elegant residence aitd Cor. 14th arid
Walmilt MLR. •
Three cheap Iota, North aide liad betimes
K. K. and tireenvIlle5141.
'Atone and lot 100 x 8.16. Wad side Jesup'
venue.
Seventh street reel
dtmice t r sale at a bar-
gain. Ur less sold pri-
vate y before the date
named, we will offer
fof sale at the Court
House door in Hopkins-
ville, By, at pm:the auc-
tion on Monday, Sept.
6th. 1892, the resideynce
and lot extending from
4th to 7th street, now
occupied by F. W. Dab-
ney Esq., on 7th street,
this city. Terms easy
and private (Mire invit-
ed. Buckner & Hays
Perfeetty We
Frizanits, Dittreque Ce.. In, Sept, Ina.
Miss K Finnigan Wit'414: My mother and
Sister need Psstorl Koenig's Nerve Tonle for
neuralgia. They age both perfectly well now
al,f1 never tired of praising Obe Tonto.
Lao VLGRS, New Mexico, July 8, 1300.
It hen I was young my mother had a had
fricot and she nave me her Mama becomes I
es. err mg, and two . hours after I had Uso ars&
at tack of heart disease. Pastor Koenig's Nerve
I onto Mu, dente me mach good and nor had the
'snood effect. Mluil'ILL A. GUERIN.
lig,oraturnx. Ark., Oct. 13, 148.1.
For four years my eteedaughter was subject
to epileptic lute. and the use of Pastor Kontig's
Net,. Ionic gave immediate settareettos and
• she commenced taking It she has not had
even the alightest ourtome of Outlaws's*. My
heartfelt thanks to Ws medicine.
soair scams=
FREE
-A surnatne !Mon en servos
Inseam. punt free to any edema
and poor patients eon also °hour
this medicine free of chorea.
Thu, remedy has been_prepsred by the Rev-rend
'as tor 01n. of Port Warne. 1nd. 1100,11 ugs. sor'
s s prepared under his dlrect.ton by tbe
K C EN IC MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
Solo by Druggists .1 11 pee Bottle. reel%
Larne Sims .75 Bottles pre 09.
C04,tUE Mtn At A DIAMAJIII
Pt.," sti•ipp fuss a ariesilde Pileled
J,I..'h One 10000 le It1i It 4Ifttle
1141 0.545 yty,ii•tgly 1414 p•11111 PIA
gniiiii41115114 OM Us 41
cut Inow I,. Will tdr 1111tlal It* living.
IL' bail tle• rr,,lit 1.1141 In Iiim, though
t.t first it was; pi, my e•ell huldeu by
the 111:411 opieeiii hi 1.1 ftWOI
capacity
A fariner's con, h influent..al
friends to ameist Lira obUtining a
situation, he found &Julie in
Boston. Ile presented himself at
liu.sizess virote lAters in an-
swer to releertisoments. sought inter-
views with - men prominent in com-
mercial and banking tirclee. but was
everywhere met with refusal. At
last he beOan to grew deepondent
unit to wonder what a College educe.:
tion was good for anyhow.
Ile now sought the advice of an
old maid sister, his rienior by many.
years. whose experiences in the
world haft made her thoroughly prac-
tical. Tqlt.• sitesitionce1 him elowly as
to how he made application for a
position, how he approached an em-
ployer. what ho said of himself, etc.
When the young man had answered.
she mid:
-Ite just 0.41 I eupposed, John. You
didn't ask for a place as an employee
at tan YOur method more like de-
mand Nat tlieeinployer turn over
his entire business to you. You'll
hare to e..,ortiout the thing different-
ly. Dont r.ttach co much impor-
tance to your college acquirements.
Collegians nowadays are tie thick as
rr"wot:orkingvn 1407 at'namn.red aungsome.
ahucthkelemlx.,kre
-Don't say to a man from whom
you expect a eituation, 'My dear sir,
if there is an existing vacancy in
your establishment I shall be glad to
fill it, Icing itHliIIPPirl that nay qualifi-
cations will enable me to assume any
partition you may have to offer.' Just
believe that there are a few things
left which you don't know, and make
your application accordingly."
John was eensible, and saw the
force of his sister's remarks. His
next request for a si...utitiou Wahl
c°theuf?bocdtht.vs,in fliall"dr" htniscAlcoeldllegteennstrainthiraing
was not mentioned until the very
last part of the interview, when it
was drawn eut by the employer's
own questions.
He got that situation after a few
days without further trouble. That
was several years ago, and today he
holds a thuch better pcxsiton lb the
same establishment.
Only the other day John repeated
his maters advice_ to a recent gradu-
ate from his ahem muter, at the same
time relating Ins own .experience.-
Beath Herald.
• Rarely Meat raters.
Mary ret•es of men lire entirely on
ennual ard threw alt., the most
hardy. end Iron, all I have been able
to rather en The eniteet Ilse await
free trip,du:eases of all kinds. Sit
Fruitful Ileall the Pampas In
diens: "They r.re all horsemen, or
rather ram their li7en mi horseback
In spite of the elitnate, which is burn
in g hot summer and freezing in
winter, three breve men, who hurt-
never yet been eubdued, are entirely
naked, and have not even a covering
for their head. They live together
in tribes, each of which is governed
by a cacique, but they have no fixed
place of residence. Where the paa
tare is gorel they are to be found un-
til it is consumed by their homes, and
they then instantly move to a more
verdant spot. They have neither
bread, fruit nor vegetables, but they
'Atheist entirely on the flesh of their
manse "-Gentleman's Magazine.
Electricity la Modern Warships.
In modern warships electricity is
playing a very important part. The
commanding officer, who sits in his
conning tower, has at his disposal
every electrical device known, and
by the pressureof a button can make
his wishes known to every part of
the v(srsel, as well as direct its move-
ments mechanically. Now, by a
new application, the fighters on the
Miantonomoh can blow away the
smoke from their eyes, and it may
not be long ere some invention is
patented by which they may blow
this smoke into the eyes of their en-
• Electricty.
- A rareeisreor. *ICY laarialia -
()Iwo 141 awbile a spneitor vote s
writhe linirrtnedirli Ila In the Wish**
'if euriletior thoulg ttin salsi
pulpit of iiiee I wire aiiiireprierm
Tessa.* owetins ill it grove irue even-
ing Ths 'illumine label tuff/Med
not than after lily owed, the auclinacii
would lri; isildrevenvd by two or three
local speakers, who were then sitting
on the platform. but whose 01111111611
he did not- mention. After I bad
talked' for about an hour and was
about to close I made a point that
seemed to 'meet with marked op-
prove], for several persons in the
audience eried out, "Right. rightr
It was pleasant to be thee indorsed,
Do I talked on a little while longer,
and when another period was
reached _a hundred voices shouted,
"Right. right. right!" I said, -Yee,
gentlemen, I am surely right, as you
say, and I sun glad you agree with
tine, but I must not talk all night, as
there are other speakers to be
heard."
But being so completely en rapport
with the audience I felt disposed to
gratify their wishes still further. So
I talked on for about twenty minutes
longer, when there came &still louder
shout of "Right, right!" I cloned and
eat down with a self satisfied feeling.
Immediately the chairman stepped
forward and said to the audience,
"The hour is quite late, but in ae-
eordance with your expreesed desire
you Khali now be favored with a
short speech from our candidate for
state senator, Ur. Wright."
Then it was that the cold truth
dawned upon me and I realised that
I had been most cruelly self deoeived
as to the temper and wishes of tbst
audience. - Interview in Chiesgo
Noses-Record.
how Marks Hite.
I once hooked a shark about five
feet long, which fought longer than
usual, and when brought to gaff he
was found to be hooked in a side fin.
so that he retained his full powers.
So also with the hammerhead. The
shovelnotie shark I have found to
be the most active of them. The
nurse shark lies on the bottom, and
its bite is not felt or its presence
known to the angler till he raises his
yod, then the fish comes np like a log.
without. resistance. - Forest and
Stream.
Ti.. Only Way.
Mrs. Youngmother (with tones ele-
vated above baby's screams) -Don't
sing to the child, Edward, for mer-
cy's sake; hell never go to sleep if
you do.
Edward wire has an execrable
voice and knows it) -Yes he will,
my love; he'll do it in self defense.-
Kate Fields Washington.
Leer and Lem.
Dejectol - If you intended
to say .••no why did you let we pro-
pow!
Sweet Girl-Why, how could I say
"no" if you iidn't I-New York
Weakly.
"Order, Gentlemen,"
The Transvaal parliament is some-
what free and easy in its methods of
procedure. Debate is not always
conducted on strictly conventional
lines. and the personalities exchanged
between members often savor of the
family cinle rather than of public
Lord Randolph Chwehill. in
"Men, Mines and Animals in South
Africa," says that one day a mem-
ber. Mr. Benkes, discover.] that
some joker had put a dead Heard
among his papers. Jumping up be
threw the reptile at another mem-
ber, named De Beer, crying. "Mr.
C'hairman, there's a lizard here!"
Then he ran away.
"What is It!" asked the chairman.
"A lizari," answered Mr. De Beer.
"It won't bite you," said the chair-
man. "It's dead."
-Take that!" replied Mr. De Beer
oneldenly, end threw the reptile at
Mr. Renkes.
"Order rem!" maid the chairman
nneoneertirdly. -I/4 us proceed
with the work Opine here, mereten•
gee. awl taiss aria baud away.°
Mr. ISe Deer reenined his mese but
he did ao crying to Mr Henke*
-You were more afraid than I
was
Then the Wiliam of the Illy was
gravely reeemed.
Teektelpils betty.
A certain amiable young house-
wife who presides over • comfort-
able suite of apartments in Harlem
is coevinced that them is each a
thing as being too neighborly. Has
neighbors on the floor above con-
vinced her. When the aforeeaid
neighbors moved into the blinding
this amiable housewife coneiderately
sent her neatly aproned demonic up
stairs to inquire if there was any-
thing that she could do add to the
comfort of the newcomers. Down
came a prompt request for the loan
of a hammer and a stewpan. When
the stewpan was returned it was
cracked. but that fact did not dines
"the neighbors" from asking for a
bar of soap and a few matches.
The latter articles they forgot to
return, but they kept up the borrow-
ing habit steadily, and did not gets
real out and out rebuff till last week,
when the young daughter of -the
neighbors- family came to the amia-
ble housewife's door and after stet.
ing that her mother had unexpected
guests for dinner begged the loan of
a pie for dessert. -You will have to
excuse me," said the amiable bona&
wife with gentle frigidity. "I an
out of pies just now, and if I had
one I would not care to lend it."-
New York Times.
71te Hospital se a Neale Reeldemas.
The Right Hon. A. W. Peel, IL P.,
speaker of the late house of com-
mons, in opening the new wing of
the Warneford hospital at Leeimin,;-
ton. remarked that for several years
he had been living in an official home
in London which looked over the
Thames to the great Hospital of Bt.
Thomas. A guest of his not many
years ago, a foreigner, gazing out of
the window, remarked to him, "I
suppose, sir, those houses opposite
are the residences of the principal
nobility?"
He was not far from the mark.
They were not the residertees of the
titular nobility, but if they thought
of the nobility of suffering and of the
healing art it was not far wrong. -
London Telegraph.
Osolleataral y Conductors.
Uncle Abner (on a visit to New
York) -Gee whiz, nephew, I shouldn't
think they'd allow them there tramps
to ride on a horse car.
His Nephew-That man isn't a
tramp, uncle; he is the conductor--
Clothier and Furnisher.
Buyipg At Sight
Is clear eN idence that BARGAINS of unusual
character are being sold. Such was the
case with our sale of
SLIPPERS, SHIRTS, ETC.,
v,cek. in connection with these
" (I4)11.(11' 11"' 1.011()Wing:
W. L. DOUGLAS • •
I THE BEST SHOE IN Tilt *0510 FUR ha MONEY.
I S3 SHOE cENITAIEN,_IM s Oil (1
,
1•Iiiii Plows
• \ cal Calf' shoes,
6 • 6 II
"en it 111(1• 66
bb 
•
trattisternliers,- 13 IIPI._1 a. mere cent.
nen ere ea thIrt relit nor rm. Vb.:
f. rtat,e,•trli.nao.l than ally. 410`r 411tifif•Var
0.111 at 010 trIew. LqUazi c datum 1111.110 sea coating
rnut /11.1
$4 ,t!'!ulf..1..".,,1-, F.71'7% I
r • t h.e. Inc) eqt,•1 lutpurte.lurolic,olo.og
t
s3 Er. 1:01, e Shoe, icor'. tityi farmer.. r t..1 all
, . •• I I -••••1,1••. •aokt %ad& In. and will \
Fine( elf 82 25 0'2 00 w 111 ()Mei) S •21.Z1111
( matils
I - on • et, ,r. , 1,01'01. A 1 ry 1.1 Li! ii. 11 4 
•
, MIA 1%10. sal,
FOR MEN ONL
6
hthsli- s, DongolaY Are you suffering nom wealsnees?
is OtIr complexion sallow': Im you
nave a enemata bark-aclitt ? Are
i!oulati paled ? 1)d you feel all tired
out? If you have any of !Mee fee.
OUR NEW Nom ;up, beein at twee to use Dr. if -
T [1 
41I
a /pre in, re wear to 0.
10 111Y t1 11. Itrrg fr/S•10 re,-
•• r,.. 1, ra.h11.,4 /sotto show that.....rkluipaill
1 to,.....i
Boys, 1,4.1111 d Vendee' 01.73 .lellustalshoes are a'..rn I-y the t..)a •••,}
a her.. Theie,,,ot 'lush Ow prIesp.
Ladies' ""nt-•'"14 "•'''....0 1.75 foe
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The F & G Cash Bargain Store,
- -1ISH COR., 9th and MAIN STS.----
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